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Iti Democratic 
Id GOP Leaders 
liming Caldwell 
tose Race Between 0Wn And Cooper Seen; 
emos Depend Upon 
prkley 
(By G. M. P.) 
hth State headquarters for 
| Democrats and Republicans 
, appearing sanguine of suc-
it the polls in Kentucky 
Ljay, Nov. 5, the dullest gen-
[ election campaign for major 
;S in some years enters its 
week w i th every indica-
[of a close finish in the con-
|for the United States Sen-
it between John Y. B rown 
[judge Sherman Cooper. 
the GOP is c la iming i t 
win "three or four seats i n 
[House of Representatives 
I time, instead of the one 
| now hold f rom the tradi-
Jly Republican N in th dis-
pre-election forecasts by 
oed observers indicate the 
locrats may lose on ly one, 
in the Th i rd distr ict , be-
the Ninth. 
Caldwell county, where 
i has been profound Demo-
t lethargy the last several 
i, growing interest was 
by Campaign Chairman 
icine Baker this week as he 
led, wi th aid f r om State 
juarters, to have "about 40 
running in the county's 25 
IT haul voters to the 
Mr. Baker said he hoped 
Democrats would t u rn out 
Jjn day in suff icient strength 
"about 200 to 300 votes 
htv to John Y. B r o w n over 
Given Watch By 
bounty Teachers 
Edw. F. Blackburn 
Honored by his associates i n 
the county school system for 
his service to education in this 
f ie ld dur ing the last 12 years, 
was Edward F. Blackburn, re-
cently resigned superintendent 
of ru ra l schools at a teachers' 
meeting here last Friday, when 
he was presented w i t h a f ine 
watch. 
lack 
Rowland, Republican 
i chairman, said this 
• i believe the Republi-
J n better shape in this 
B v than they have been i n 
H r s and expect a GOP ma-
for Cooper of between 
d 500 votes. The GOP w i l l 
30 cars haul ing voters and 
| |in every precinct, Mr . 
ind said. There is a pos-
Eldon R. Dummi t t , Re-
in Attorney General, w i l l 
here for the par ty nomi-
Saturday afternoon, i f c ir-
fcourt is not in session, Mr . 
End said. 
|ley And Gregory To 
Final Drive Here 
Srday and Monday, Novem-
and 4, Senator A lben W. 
ley, Congressman Noble J. 
pry and other par ty leaders 
Ltage the customary f ina l 
| through the F i rs t distr ict, 
Announced f rom State head-
Chairman Baker said 
Srty, in a motorcade, is ex 
| to visit Princeton Satur-
laltho he could not give 
lour. 
| the end of the campaign 
Caches, it has become in-
fcgly clear that par ty lead-
pe pinning much of their 
If or a Brown v ic tory upon 
for Barkley and his plea 
Democratic colleague in 
fenate at this crucial ftei*-
i national and wor ld his-
danger of Bark ley losing 
>ost as Senate major i ty 
, if a Republican major i ty 
Senate is obtained at this 
in. is said to be br inging 
Democrats to a decision 
to the polls, who prev-
have been incl ined to 
n at home election day. 
County School 
fds Have Candidates 
in the Pr inceton Inde-
nt School Dis t r ic t and i n 
tional Divisions No. 1 and 
of the county w i l l name 
•ers of the C i ty Board and 
ounty Board of Education, 
rtively, in the general elec-
i»ext Tuesday. 
ididates for re-election to 
iity Board are Rumsey B " and R. S. Gregory, who >mpieting their f i rs t terms snbers, and Grayson Har-, who was chosen a mem-
this board last spring to 
Leonard Groom, re-
now l iv ing at Paducah. 
I three candidates are w i th -
PPosition. 
er Cravens is a candi-
without opposition, for 
ip on the County 
of Education f rom Dia-
>1. He seeks the place 
Nichols, who has served 
'•Tear terms and l s f n o t a 
for reelection. G. H. 
•11. District No 2, is a 
kte for reelection to the rv Board, w i thout opposl-H e has served one 4-year 
Rotary Objects 
To Phone Raise 
* » 
Unless Local Exchange 
Is Improved; Boys 
Are Club Guests 
The Rotary Club voted, at its 
meeting Tuesday night, to send 
a letter to the Ci ty Council 
protesting an increase i n tele 
phone rates here so long as the 
present system is used, but stip-
ulated that w i t h modernization 
of the local exchange, a rate 
raise wou ld be acceptable. 
The Rotarians were celebrat-
ing their annual Boys' N igh f 
and the fo l lowing were guests 
of members: Johnny Newsom, 
Harold Creekmur, J immy Boren, 
Rese Tandy, Kenneth ; Barnett, 
Ronnia Wilson, J im Frankl in, 
Houston Hatler, Don Patmor, A. 
C. Nuchols, Jr., J immy Clayton, 
Charles Freeman, Thomas Tan-
dy, Jerry Loftus, George Webb, 
Tommy Glenn, James C. John-
son, Wi l l i am Mays, Bobbie Mc-
Connel l , . David Pedley, A l ton 
Templeton, Jr., Johnny Loftus 
and Mark Cunningham, Jr . 
Johnny Newsom won a f ine 
pen for d r ink ing a glass of wat-
er, eating three cookies and be-
ing able to whist le f i rst after 
ward. The boys had fun in an 
apple contest, getting them w i t h 
their teeth out of a tub of water 
A. C. Nuchols won a knife, for 
having the most things in his 
pockets. 
The c lub was asked to present 
its minstrel revue at Marion, 
w i th the Kiwanis Club there as 
sponsor. Another invi tat ion to 
present this show at Outwood 
Hospital was recerwefl. 
Butler Preps On 
T-Formation For 
Owensboro Game 
Tigers Turned In Best 
Performance At May-
field Last Week, 
Losing 28 To 14 
(By Johnny Mercer) 
Preparing for the visi t here 
Friday night of Owensboro High 
School's champion Red Devils, 
Coach Tip Downing has been 
dr i l l i ng his improving But ler 
Tigers hard this week on a T-
formation attack, hoping to do 
some scoring on the topnitch 
visitors. 
Against the Mayf ie ld Cardi-
nals last Fr iday night, on the 
latter's f ield, the Tigers played 
their most impressive game of 
the season having al l the best 
of the contest for three quarters. 
Lack of reserves and fresh hurts 
to key players took heavy to l l 
in the f ina l quarter, when May-
f ie ld scored three touchdowns 
to grap the victory, 28 to 14. 
The Tigers scored f i rst on a 
sustained dr ive of 78 yards 
which ended when Frank l in 
went over the goal l ine f rom 
the f ive and Morgan kicked the 
extra point. The lead was short-
l ived however, as Mayf ield came 
r ight back to score on a 77-yard 
re turn of Butler 's kickoff , and 
the score was tied when the 
/ ' V 
Y-Teens To Entertain 
Owensboro Visitors 
I n h o n o r of vis i t ing 
Owensboro H igh students, 
open house w i l l be held at 
the Teen-Age Club Friday 
night, Oct. 31., after the But -
ler-Owensboro f o o t b a l l 
game, sponsored by the Y -
Teen Club, Dott ie Deen, en-
tertainment chairman, said. 
The Club w i l l be decorated 
in the two schools' colors, 
red and black, blue and gold. 
Jack-o-Lanterns w i l l give a 
touch of Hallowe'en, she 
said. t 
To Preach Here 
At Dedication 
Bishop W. T. Watklns 
Low-Flying Planes 
Cause Complaint 
Boy Scouts To Be Asked 
To Safeguard School 
Children 
Reference was made at Mon-
day night's Ci ty Council of com-
plaints received, relative to low 
f ly ing of airplanes over the city. 
The law prohibits stunt or haz-
ardous f l y ing over cities, and 
pilots w i l l be asked to desist 
f rom such practices here. 
A proposal to lessen the haz-
ard to school chi ldren in cross-
ing streets, especially at Marble 
Court, was considered, and i t 
suggested the matter be 
Methodists Plan 
Dedication Week; 
Bishop To Preach 
Building Completed, 
Indebtedness Paid; 
Plans Made For Cere-
Monies Nov. 10-17 
The week of November 10-17 
w i l l be a history making period 
for members and friends of Og-
den Memorial Methodist Church, 
the Rev. J. Lester McGee said 
this week. The church bui ld ing 
has ' been completed, indebted-
ness l iquidated and the fol low-
ing plans for Dedication Week 
have been perfected: 
Sunday, Nov. 10 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m. 
Memorial Service to the mem-
ory of the two deceased pastors: 
The Rev. Pat H. Davis and the 
Rev. R. W. Raaf. Service con-
ducted by the Pastor, the Rev. 
J. Lester McGee, and the Hop-
kinsvi l le Distr ict Superintend-
ent, the Rev. W. I. Munday. 
The Vested Church Choir w i l l 
render the special anthem. Or-
ganist, Mrs. George Pett i t . 
First Quarter ly Conference 
2:00 p.m. 
Tea and Open House, 4:30 p.m. 
Woman's Society of Christ ian 
Service and Pipers Club in 
charge. 
Organ and Piano Recital, 5:30 
p.m. Mrs. George Pett i t and Mrs. 
Cooper Crider. 
Modern 
Planned 
Hallowe'en Funsters 
Urged To Go Easy 
Hallowe'en celebrants are 
"respectfully urged" by the 
mayor, police chief and f i re 
chief to " ref ra in f rom acts 
of violence or property dam-
age" i n their fun A l l Saints' 
Eve, i n a display advertise-
ment appearing elsewhere 
in this issue of The Leader. 
Several parties are planned 
for tonight, to keep young-
sters occupied, and the Ci ty 
officials (whi le their ad 
doesn't say so) l ike ly w i l l 
be on the lookout for pranks 
that are of destructive na-
ture. 
Gas Masks Aid Firemen 
Curb Basement Blaze 
Two new gas masks, recently 
purchased by the City for the 
Fire Department, were used sat-
isfactorily dur ing a f i re i n Hern-
don Greer's basement Wednes-
day morning, Oct. 23, Fire Chief 
Conway Lacey said. The masks 
enabled f i remen to enter the 
basement and put out the f i re 
With, a small hose. The blaze 
Health Building 
For Butler High 
City Board Moves To Develop Well Rounded 
Physical Education Program For All Children; 
Large Gymnasium, With 2500 Seating Capacity, 
Rooms For Band, Home Ec. And Agriculture 
Included 
First step toward providing Princeton youth with mod-
ern health and recreational facilities in their school system 
was taken by the City Board of Education recently when 
it named a committee from its membership to engage an 
architect" to draw plans for a modern health building on 
Butler High School campus, L. C. Taylor, superintendent, 
said this week. Walter Towery is chairman of th|p com-
mittee, Rumsey Taylor and R. S. Gregory the other mem-
bers. 
The new building, to be constructed either on the W. 
Main street side of the campus or at the back of the present 
school building, will contain a lar^e gymnasium, with seat-
ing capacity of 2500 or more, Mr. Taylor said, and class-
rooms for home economics classes, agricultural classes, the 
band and. physical education. 
School Blueprints 
Due In January 
Construction Of New 
Building Will Start 
Next Spring 
was 
taken up w i t h the Boy Scouts, 
w i t h the v iew of patrol ing street 
crossings at school dismissal per-
iods. The Police Department was | p e v James S 
instructed to enforce t raf f ic vio-
lations, especially speeding. 
. _ . , started f rom k ind l ing stored in 
Youth Fellowship and Directed t h e b a s e m e n t a n d o n ] y d a m a g e 
Recreation, 6:30 p.m. | w a s f r o m s m o k e > which spread 
Monday Night, Nov. 11, 7 o'clock! t Q a l , p a r t s Q f t h e h o u s e L a c e y 
Youth Night—Sermon by the s a j d 
Curry of Green-
vil le, Ky . Music by the Metho-] n i\.  U S I C o in xviem - rv , i T 
dist Youth Choir, the High l p a t h { flmpC I fl 
A letter to the State Highway School Mixed Quartet and Girls l / C U I I I V U I I I O J I U 
| Department was authorized, ex- T r i o . Organist, Mrs. Cooper Cri- U A l , D l n r l / k l i r n 
pressing appreciation for co- d e r . M U Y D I U L I \ L ) U I 
operation in changing the me- Tuesday Night, Nov. 12, 7 o'clock 
thod of parking on S. Jefferson Men's Night—Sermon by the 
street. A crew of highway work- ReV j a m e s Tal ley of Covington, 
ers was here Monday mark ing Ky. Music by the Methodist 
park ing lines on Main street, Men's Chorus and Mr . Harry 
Court Square and S. Jefferson. | Long. Organist, Mrs. George 
New sparking l ines pnrvitte i&r i j ^ t i t . 
/ paral lel parking on both sides Wednesday Night, Nov. 13, 7 
of South Jefferson, instead of 0>c]oek 
Sunday School Night—Sermon 
by the Rev. J. R. Noland of 
(Please t u rn to page six) 
Blue prints for the new Coun-
ty consolidated high school bui ld-
ing to be bui l t i n Princeton w i l l 
be completed in January, David 
C. Donan, Jr., representative 
f rom Jones and Dpnan, engineers 
for Oberworth and Livingston, 
architects, to ld Supt. Cl i f ton 
Cl i f t last week. 
The State Department of Edu-
cation is approving plans as they 
are made, Mr . Donan said, el im-
inating fur ther delay when 
prints are completed. 
Bids f rom contractors w i l l be 
extra point was made good. a n g l e p a r k i n g o n o n e s i d e o n i y . 
I n the t h i r d quarter, F rank l in T h e s e s s i o n w a s a t t e n d e d b y 
again put Princeton ahead, when C o u n c i i m e n Joe Jones, Stone, 
he took Copetand's punt on his W a d l i n g t o n , Denham, A. M. 
own 25, and ran al l the way J o n e S ( Mayor W. L. Cash pre-
PTA Sponsors Style 
Show Here November 18 
Personnel for a s t y le ' rev iew 
to be presented at But ler l i i gh 
School, Monday night, Nov. 18, 
is being chosen by •members Of 
the PTA, sponsoring the event, 
Mrs. Don Boitnott, president, 
said this week. Funds received 
f rom the production w i l l be 
used to h i re two boys to serve 
as t raf f ic guards at street cross-
ings at the Princeton Creamery 
and Kercheval's M i l l , she said. 
for a touchdown. Morgan pass 
ed to Fraley for the extra point. 
This ended Butler's threat and 
in the f ina l stanza, Mayfield's 
fresher squad put over three 
touchdowns and the same num-
ber of extra points, to take the 
hard fought game handily, as 
far as the scoreboard to ld the 
story. 
For But ler, Frankl in, Morgan 
and Fraley were the offensive 
threats, w i t h Fraley also stand-
ing out on defense. Capt. B i l l y 
Walker played his usual strong 
game at center but was hur t 
again late i n the game. 
Owensboro's champions, altho 
playing wi thout their Al l -State 
star of last year, Lee Truman, 
now at U.K., hqve one of the 
strongest squads in the State, 
havjng lost only to Hopkinsvil le, 
6 to 0, whi le playing wi thout 
thei r stellar halfback, Foster, 
whose name appears on a starter 
in the l ineup sent for the game 
here. • 
" " I Mrs Tom White, Pad 
..•Pent last week-end with 
ind relatives here. 
Announcement Made Of 
New Law Partnership 
Formal announcement h a s 
been received here of the law 
partnership of James U. and S. 
Russell Smith, formed for the 
general practice of law under 
the f i r m name of Smi th and 
Smith, Mar ion E. Taylor Bui ld 
ing, Louisvi l le. The members of 
the new f i r m are nephews of 
Mrs. R. D. Garrett and the late 
Shell R. Smith. Their father, 
the late James Urey "D id " 
Smith, former ly l ived here, as 
d id his sons In their youth. 
To Have Open House 
f o r 100th Birthday 
J> M r and Mrs. T. T. Barrett , 
Dulaney. w i l l have open house 
Tuesday, Nov. 5, at their home 
in honor of the 100th birthday 
of his father, Robert T. "Pap' 
Barrett. Friends are cordial ly in 
vited. 
B i l l y Lowry , student at Uni-
versi ty of Kentucky, Lexington, 
spent last week-end w i t h his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Low-
ry, Hopkinsvi l le Road. 
siding. 
Cub Pack Celebrates 
With Hallowe'en Party 
Amid black a n d orange 
streamers, shocks of corn and 
pumpkins, the Cub Scouts en-
tertained w i th a masquerade 
party at the Presbyterian Church 
Annex Tuesday night, Oct. 29. 
George Eldred, .cubmaster said. 
Phi l ip Strader won a prize for the 
most interesting dress costume. 
Refreshments were served to 20 
cubs, Mrs. Louard Oliver, den 
mother, B i l l y Joe Gresham, 
Gene Croft , Mrs. Strader, Mrs. 
L. W Bodenhamer and Mr . and 
Mrs. W. D. Armstrong. 
U.S. Farm Prices Rise 
12.3 Percent In Month 
(By Associated Press) 
Washington, — Led by a leap 
in livestock prices after removal 
of controls, the general level 
of fa rm prices increased 12.3 
percent dur ing the month end-
ed Oct. 15, the Agr icul ture De-
partment reported Tuesday. 
Forrest C. Pogue 
Killed In Crash 
Sanitary Inspector Here 
Victim Of Highway 
Accident Tuesday 
Forrest C. Pogue, State sani-
tary health inspector for Cald-
wel l and Cri t tenden counties, ^ ^ H " Q" m H a t l e r o{_ 
was k i l led instantly Tuesday f i c i a t i n g I n t C r m e n t was i n Ced-
Last Rites Held For 
Former County Judge 
Tuesday 
Alber t Hoy Blackburn, 71-
year-old prominent cit izen of j corstructed 
Princeton, died at his home on 
W. Main, Sunday, Oct. 27. 
Mr . Blackburn was a son of 
Martha Traylor and Wi l l i am W. 
Blackburn and was reared in 
the Farmersvil le community. He 
professed fa i th i n Christ and 
attended t h e First Baptist 
Church. Mr . Blackburn was a 
magistrate 14 years in the Don-
aldson district, deputy sheriff 
twice, under W. S. Deboe and 
Mitchel l Cl i f t , and county judge, 
1925-29. He marr ied Miss A lma 
Morse in February, 1900. 
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 29, at 
the First Baptist Church w i t h 
The committee is now con-
tacting architects of wide re-
pute and experience in school 
buildings and expects to submit 
blueprints and plans to the Fed-
eral Works Agency in the near 
future, Mr. Taylor said. Federal 
funds already have been pro-
vided by law to pay for such 
surveys and blueprints and 
funds are expected to become 
available at Washington after 
January 1, to pay for construc-
t ion of such health buildings as 
that planned here. 
The new health bui ld ing is 
envisioned as a necessary ad-
junct to modern education, Mr . 
Taylor said, and w i l l f i l l a great 
need for providing a we l l round-
ed physical education program 
which w i l l include every boy 
and g i r l in the school system. 
Choaches T ip Downing and 
Johnny Hackett have been re-
tained on year-around contracts sought when architects have completed al l plans, Mr . C l i f t I ~ d ™ i l l * W a v a l l a b t e V c o n d u r t 
said. He predicted construction ^ n e w p h y s i c a l e d u c a t i o n p r o . 
w i l l begin next spring. j h e r e d u r i t h e r e g u l a r 
The building, which w i l l be j ^ ^ t e r m a n d i n s u m m e r M r . 
Taylor has previously stated of concrete blocks 
and br ick veneer, w i l l be locat-
ed on Short street one block 
off Main, Mr . C l i f t said. 
afternoon, Oct. 29, at 4:30 
o'clock, when the car he was 
dr iv ing sides wiped a t ruck 
loaded w i t h lumber. 
The accident occurred at a 
curve on the Mar ion highway 
near Tradewater bridge. He was 
return ing f rom a t r i p to Louis-
vi l le, the county health depart-
ment said. 
Mr . Pogue, a we l l known 
Democrat, l ived at Frances, Cri t -
tenden county. He was game 
warden for a number of years 
i n this distr ict and captain of 
the guards at the State Peni-
tentiary, Eddyvi l le. 
Survivors are two daughters 
and four sons. He was preceded 
in death l?y his wife. 
Kiwanis To Entertain 
Women Guests Tonight 
Paul A. Moore, lyceum speak-
er and professor of English at 
Western State Teachers College, 
Bowl ing Green, w i l l be guest 
speaker at the Kiwanis Club's 
annual Ladies' Night program 
Thursday, Lowery Caldwell, in 
charge of the program, an-
nounced this week. Hallowe'en 
decorations and favors w i l l fea-
ture the dinner meeting, i n the 
basement of Ogden Memorial 
Methodist Church. 
COUNTY 4-H CLUB CHAMPIONS 
ar H i l l Cemetery. 
Survivors are his widow, two 
daughters, Mrs. Urey Nichols 
and Miss Wi lma Blackburn; four 
sons, Hugh, Guy, Wi l l i am and 
Walter; a brother, Spurgon, 
Fredonia, and a sister, Mrs. 
Laura Brown, Marion; four 
grandsons, James Hoy Nichols, 
stationed at Ft. Lewis, Washing-
ton; B i l l y Herman, Gary Davis 
and Hoy Cook Blackburn. James 
Hoy Nichols was the only sur-
v ivor unable to attend the rites. 
Mr . Blackburn was preceded 
in death by an older brother, 
T. A., and a sister, Mrs. Nona 
Hol lowel l . 
Active pallbearers were Mack 
Spickard, Phi l ip Stevens, Logan 
Lowery, Frank Riley, Robert 
Traylor and Roy Rowland. Hon-
orary, Brad Lacy, Mi tchel l Cl i f t , 
W. S. Deboe, Charles Curry, 
Clyde Wood, Ray Baker, J. B. 
Lester, J. D. Burgess, Luther 
Carner, La r ry Granstaff, John 
Hughett, A lber t Coleman, Mel-
v in Mart in, Glenn Farmer, Ran-
dolph Brown and Har ry Ran-
dolph. 
Flower girls were Rena Hob-
by, Galina Rose Satterfield, 
Margaret Ann Cartwr ight , Jew-
el l Davis, Margaret June Strong, 
Lucy Brown, Florence Jones, 
Sylvia Neel Thompson, Nannie 
Holt, Grace Gresham, Florence 
Oliver a n d Mrs. Randolph 
Brown. 
Cpl. Jimmy Hodge Home 
F,rom Duty In Germany 
J Cpl. J immy Hodge, son of 
Mr . and Mrs. Dennis Hodge, S. 
Jefferson street, arr ived home 
Saturday f rom Ausburg, Ger-
many, where he has been serv-
ing in the A r m y Medical Corps 
the last year. Corporal Hodge, 
who has been i n the A r m y the 
last 18 months, w i l l be discharg-
ed November 21. 
Caldwell Delegation 
To Attend Opening 
County Agent J. F. Graham, 
Curtis E. George, A A A chair-
man, and a number of Caldwell 
county farmers w i l l attend the 
formal opening of the Broad-
bent hybr id seed corn plant, in 
Tr igg county, Thursday after 
noon, Oct. 31. Talks by Smith 
Broadbent, Jr., W. C. Johnstone, 
Universi ty of Kentucky College 
of Agriculture, and John Street, 
Cadiz banker, are on the pro-
Pointing out that a large per-
centage of the Nation's young 
youth was turned down for ser-
vice in the armed forces dur ing 
Wor ld War I I because of phy-
sical deficiencies, Mr. Taylor 
has stressed in public addresses 
here in recent weeks the need 
for a rounded physical educa-
t ion program in the schools of 
Princeton, w i th development of 
strong bodies for al l chi ldren 
of the community a factor of 
major concern in the Ci ty 
schools. 
For years the lack of an ade-
quate gymnasium here has kept 
interest in basketball and gym-
nasium work at a low ebb i n 
the local schools, authorities 
have learned, and basketball, 
now the nation's greatest sport 
in point of number of funs, has 
been retarded here, because of 
poor facilities for seating spec-
tators. 
The new gymnasium is not 
sought solely for basketball, Mr . 
Taylor said, but for use of a l l 
the school chi ldren in games 
and physical education wh ich 
w i l l take in every child, ac-
cording to his capacities. 
Mr. Taylor said the board of 
education hopes construction of 
the proposed new health bui ld-
ing can be started i n 1947. 
Local VFW Post Sends 
Flowers For Navy Day 
I n memory of Caldwell county 
men who made the supreme 
sacrifice, Ray - Crider - McNabb 
VFW Post sent f lowers to Ter-
minal Island, San Francisco, to 
be used in the Navy Day Me-
morial celebration Sunday. The 
flowers, w i t h others sent f r om 
Fredonia High Will 
Present Play Nov. 7 
A three-act mystery comedy, 
"The Night Owl " , w i l l be pre-
sented by Fredonia High School 
students in the school auditor-
ium Thursday night, Nov. 7, 
sponsored by the P.T.A., i t was 
announced this we^k by Mrs. 
Floyd Jones. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Go win 
and son, Charles, and daughter, 
Mr-;. William Whitehead, and 
Mr Whitehead, all of Loutov lle^ 
spent last week-end w i t h 
friends here. 
Project winners, representing 1,100 members of Caldwell County 4-H clubs pictured above 
are' From left to right, back row, Jacqueline Shoulder*, Doris Hayes, Doris Davis, Paul Ed-
ward Vinson Melva Cummins, William Floyd Metcalfe, Edward Neal; front row, Jimmy Wal-
lace Boyre Williamson, and Tunney Hunsaker. Winners, not in the pioturr are Paul Bunton, 
Duglas Skinner, Betty Joe Lester. The "hampions were photographed at a. dinner tendered by 
Princeton's Chain Store group honoring them for their accomplishments. Each was prs»«nted 
n framed certificate by H. Merle tfrain, president of the store organization. W W 
Rev. Tom Collins Honored 
At State Convention 
Rev. Tom Collins, pfestor of 
the First Christian Church, was 
appointed a member of the 
Christian Church axeeutlve com-
mittee at a State convention 
held in Lexington last week. 
posts i n the States, were drop-
gram, which also features a bar-1 ped to sea, J immy McCaslin, 
becue for guests. | commander of the post, said. 
OPA Ends Many Controls 
Washington, (/P>—OPA great-1 has been found to be in ap-
ly expanded its decontrol pro- proximate balance w i t h de-
gram Wednesday by removing ] mand." 
price ceilings f rom radios, lamps, 
small electrical appliances, k i t -
chenware, glassware and many 
other consumer durable gobds. 
Previously the agency abolish-
ed ceilings on fats and oils used 
in soaps, paints and varnishes; 
decontrolled the $280,000,000 ice 
business, and opened the way 
for possible shoe price increases 
by raising ceilings on calfskin 
leather. V 
The decontrol actiwi on the 
durable goods was made effec-
t ive at midnight tonight. 
The other actions were effec-
t ive today. 
OPA said the durable goods 
price lids were removed be-
cause the articles, "have been 
found to be unimportant in bus-
iness or living costs of supply 
I 
fig 
m 
4 ' Si • 
i •-
The agency pointed out that 
a large number of consumer 
goods st i l l remained under ceil-
ings, including "a l l major elec-
tr ical appliances such as house-
hold mechanical refrigerators, 
w a s h i n g machines, electric 
ranges and vacuum cleaners; 
cooking and heating stoves; f loor 
coverings; bedding products such 
as springs and mattresses; and 
al l major items of household 
furni ture." 
Radios and electric phono-
graphs were decontrolled, the 
agency said, because the supply 
of models that make up the bulk 
of production — such as table 
radios, table model radio com-
binations and radio consoles— 
"is in approximate balance with 
damand." 
1 
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The Republicans Never Did This for Me 
know their interests are best served under 
that party's administration of public af-
fairs. 
If all Republicans now running for elec-
tion to the United States Senate were as 
broad in their views of world politics 
and had the same liberal conception of 
foreign affairs as Senator Vander-
burg, of Michigan, member of the United 
States' United Nations delegation and 
co-worker with Secretary of State James 
Byrnes for a just and permanent peace, 
it would not greatly matter whether a 
large turn-out of voters is had in Ken-
tucky next Tuesday. But such, unfor-
tunately, Is not the case. 
Nor can farmers, hoping for a better 
deal in this postwar era than they got, 
in the days of the Harding administra-
tion, after World War I, have the least 
assurance they can get this, their right-
ful due, by helping to elect a Republican 
from Kentucky to the Senate. 
Republicans in Congress have been con-
sistently opposed to all the beneficial legis-
lation passed during the Roosevelt regime 
and known, generally, as social reform 
laws. Social Security, the AAA, Soil Con-
servation, bank deposit guarantees and 
many other new laws helpful to the com-
mon man ?.nd woman, came under the 
Democrats at Washington . . . and were 
opposed on the floor of the Senate and 
House by Republicans. 
For a better structure looking toward 
peace, for liberal treatment of the work-
ing man and woman, for more social re-
forms to raise further the standard of 
living . . . it behoves the people to vote 
Tuesday, Nov. 5 . . . and to vote the 
Democratic ticket. 
Altho party leaders and a few ardent 
workers in this county, as in others 
throughout the State, have sounded the 
clarion c^ll to duty as loudly and as per-
sistently as possible in the last few weeks, 
it still is evident down here in the Gibral-
tar district of Kentucky Democracy that 
many voters are not interested in going 
to the polls next Tuesday, Nov. 5. 
Yet, this general election is important 
in that it will decide, in large measure, 
the complexion of the next Congress, with 
all that implies. Certainly this includes 
the welfare and the future of our own 
Nation and, to a very large degree, of 
the world as well. 
Those of us who were adult when World 
War I ended remember the plight of the 
country when Woodrow Wilson, great 
president of that tragic period, suffered 
personal defeat of his world peace pro-
posal and physical collapse in his efforts 
to forestall another terrible world catas-
trophe. The Republicans in the Senate 
wrecked the League of Nations, symbolic 
then of the brotherhood of man. 
Today, Republican isolationists are very 
much in the background, their tongues 
under tight control. But the Republican 
isolationists are still around, awaiting 
only a chance to hamstring the United 
Nations . . . and thus contribute mater-
ially to another world war in the next 
generation. No informed person doubts 
this, for the evidence is plain and abun-
dant. 
History shows that when large numbers 
of the Nation's eligible voters go to the 
polls, Democrats are elected; for the 
Democratic party is the political arm of 
the average man and millions of voters 
One, 5-room dwelling, good out-buildim 
two lots, located on Wood St. 
PRICED - $3000 
One, 226-A. tract at Fredonia, 80 A tim-
ber; 4 barns, 2 dwellings,- well watered 
PRICED $17,000 
Insurance and Real Estate 
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Two Flags At Church Altars 
Did You Know?' 
Between 1910 and 1940, indus-
t r ia l production in the United 
States almost doubled. 
Pennyrile Postscripts By G-M-p-
Georgie Pettit, Jr., is being Paul Ramsey, city editor of 
taught to share. The other day, the Chicago Sun and a native 
l i t t le George J. Stephens was of Dawson Springs, was a visi-
playing w i th George's football, tor here last week. Paul is in-
Georgie wanted it, so he said terested in acquiring a country 
"George, let me share the foot- newspaper, later on, and came 
ball." But George J., something to see how ours ticks. He has 
loath, declined. "Oh yes, we're been reporter, Washington cor-
gonna share the football. We respondent, war reporter on for-
gotta share i t " , said Georgie, eign battlefields . . . and now 
"because I 'm gonna take i t away aspires to get some roots down, 
from you". for keeps. 
Two flags are staffed before altars in 
churches throughout the United States 
today. One is the American flag bearing 
48 stars and 13 stripes. The other is the 
Christian flag marked with a cross. The 
48 stars in the American flag are for the 
48 states in the federal union, and the 13 
stripes are for the 13 original colonies 
that after Yorktown dissolved their al-
legiance to Great Britain and assumed 
the dignity of statehood. The cross on 
the Christian's flag is symbolic of the 
death of the Christ on Calvary, to ack-
nowledge the atoning grace with which 
He met the supreme sacrifice, dying that 
all men could fce free of sin. A thrill of 
patriotic fervor is felt as we contemplate 
the story of the American flag. And a 
surge of culminating love as we bow be-
fore the Christian's flag. One speaks of 
war. The other of peace. 
To protect the American flag from be-
ing trampled upon men have offered their 
lives upon the altar of freedom. And to 
acknowledge their fealty to the Chris-
tian's flag, men bow humbly before the 
cross which adorns it with a sacred, an 
everlasting loyalty. When the drums of 
war arouse men to martial exploits dan-
gers are forgotten and physical hazards 
no longer are considered. And when the 
other flag—the Christian's flag—is open-
ed to the breeze it stimulates men to 
take their stand under its folds. The 
luster of the 48 stars on the American 
flag is never dimmed, and the beauty of 
the 13 stripes always shines in pristine 
splendor. And the glory interwoven with 
that other flag—the Christian's flag—is 
fadeless as the story of Christ it sym-
bolizes. No other flag offers such secure 
shelter when storms beat about us as that 
bearing the Cross. 
No story of the American nation would 
be complete without inclusion of a chapter 
on the American flag with its 48 stars and 
13 stripes. And no story of the Christ 
would be complete without the Cross be-
ing held supreme. To tear one star or 
one stripe from the American flag smacks 
of treason, and to leave one tiny, sordid 
stain on the Cross that dominates the 
Christian's flag is to forfeit one's right 
to touch that flag until the stain has been 
removed. Oh, that men who vow to pre-
serve the American flag with its 48 stars 
and stripes would be as vocal with sin-
cerity when facing that other flag—the 
Christian's flag, with the Cross regnant! 
The court of earthly justice penalizes 
those who would mutilate the American 
flag with its 48 stars and 13 stripes, but 
the court of Heavenly justice is merciful 
to one who unworthily touches the Cross. 
Today as we turn instinctively to salute 
the American flag flying at one side of 
the altar, its 48 stars all agleam and its 
13 stripes flaunting their cleanliness 
after almost two centuries, we~yould 
acknowledge the mission of the Cross on 
th»t other flag—the Christian's flag—ir-
revocably fixed in our mind as in its 
place at the altar within a few yards of 
that starred flag we bear so bravely. No 
apologies have been offered or suggested 
for staffing the American flag in Ameri-
can churches, and a purposeful pride pulls 
at our hearts as we speak softly and 
reverently about that other flag — the 
Christian's flag — with the Cross of 
Christ most conspicuous, and almost with-
in touching distance. The two flags speak 
to us—eloquent in their silence—of a na-
tion born out of the travail of a people 
determined to be free, and of that nobler 
freedom of the soul when we bow before 
the Cross. (Owensboro Messenger) 
An estimated 50 percent of the 
U.S. population are church-mem-
bers. 
Alaska is larger than the 
three largest states combined— 
Texas, California and Montana. Bring us your Korean Lespedeza seed for reJ 
cleaning and sale. We have bags for Lespedeza, 
I N HOPKINSVILLE 
I t is il legal for a woman in 
Owensboro, Ky., to buy a new 
hat without her husband t ry ing 
i t on first. 
Marvin's baby monkey, which 
arrived at Saul and Dot's home 
last Tr iday via air express, 
showed his tricks to an appre-
ciative audience of adults and 
children, including Mrs. Byron 
Williams and daughters, Raquel 
and Rhonda, and this reporter 
and sons, Jackie and David, that 
night. 
Fems at the annual Kiwanis 
Club Ladies' Night party, to be 
held Thursday night of this 
week, w i l l not be put on the 
spot in a "Quiz" stunt, as hap-
pened once in the past. The gals 
didn't l ike i t ; so program chair-
men avoid passing out slips w i th 
questions now. 
Spiders are not insects. They 
belong to the Arachnida family, 
which includes mites and scor-
pions. 
Phone 357 The oldest existing printed 
book is a Buddhist sacred text 
dated 868 A.D. Lowery Caldwell told me Monday he had made 12 long 
distance phone calls f ix ing up 
the program for the Kiwanis 
Hallowe'en event . . . so enter-
tainment 'features ought to be 
good. 
This is the smallest monkey 
I ever saw. I t is called a "Spider 
Monkey", is about seven weeks 
old, and weighs less than two 
pounds. I t eats anything a hu-
man . wi l l , and needs no eye-
dropper feeding. Dot says the 
pet f rom Trinidad can't stay in 
her house but appeared stuck 
wi th the monk at least unt i l 
her soldier son gets home. 
Automobile & Truck Owners KEROSE 
Whatever becomes of Director 
K. V. Bryant's horn blowers 
after they leave Butler High . . . 
his drummers seem to do al l 
right. Dickie Gregory is the best 
drum beater in the Vanderbilt 
U. band and J immy Lisanby Is 
No. 1 drummer in the cadet 
band at the U. S. Mi l i tary Aca-
demy, West Point. Tiny says the 
latter is really something. 
Don't be alarmed over the new Kentucky Financial Responsibility 
Law effective January 1, 1947. It is satisfactory in other states.. In-
diana has had a similar law for years. It is simply this: 
In case you are involved in an Automobile or Truck accident in 
which there is a personal injury, or in which there is property damage 
of $50.00 to either or both parties, then you must do one of four things: 
1. Post a cash Bond of $11,000 or 
—_ 2. Post a surety Bond of $11,000 or 
3. Forfeit your Operator's license and car registration or 
4. Carry Liability and Property damage insurance with 
$5,000—$10,000—$5,000 limits. 
If you elect to carry insurance, which is perhaps the practical thing 
to do, insure in State Automobile Mutual Insurance Company (K. R. Cum-
mins, Agent) for the following reasons: 
1. The largest insurer of Automobiles and Trucks in the 
State of Kentucky 
2. A company with an A Plus rating—highest rating any 
insurance company can have 
3. A full time Adjuster, whose car is seen in Princeton 
every Tuesday 
4. A full time agency having dependable office hours, and 
employees aualified to advise you concerning your in-
surance needs 
5. Reasonable and much lower premiums than those charged 
by most Casualty companies. Yearly premiums on Au-
tomobiles being not more than $21.50, and in many in-
stances, less. 
Murray Sell, chairman of the 
Jaycees' entertainment commit-
tee for the inter-city meeting 
scheduled here Tuesday, Nov. 19, 
has a big job on his hands get-
t ing ready for 350 visiting Jay-
cees f rom 13 western Kentucky 
cities and towns . . . but is do-
ing i t in an energetic and eff i-
cient way. 
Gov. Sim Wil l is did the cause 
of Judge Cooper no good at a l l 
when he named Hubert Mere-
dith, bolt ing Democrat, a mem-
ber of the Murray College Board 
of Trustees. I f anything was 
needed to arouse the Democrats 
of Calloway county . . . and 
many neighbors too, that d id 
the tr ick. 
The "experts" were surprised 
when Johnnie V. Meier, of Dal-
las, Texas, wrote the University 
of Kentucky non-commercial, 
educational FM radio station last 
week that he had received two 
of its programs "w i th good 
quality and reasonably good 
strength". FM stations have not 
been expected to have such wide 
coverage. The UK station oper-
ates on 500 watts, w i th a single 
element antenna 100 feet above 
ground. 
The Governor's appointments 
to the U. K. Board of Trustees, 
announced this week and in-
cluding J im Noble Smith, Eddy-
vi l le banker, were much more 
to the l ik ing of the alumni of 
that institution. 
' This is going to be another fat year 
for farmers. Income from farm products, 
according to the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics, is heading toward a total that 
may be as much as 10 percent higher 
than the record $20,681,000,000 in 1945. 
Farm income of $23,000,000,000 should 
spell prosperity for those who live on the 
land even though the things fanners buy 
are up more than 75 percent. But the flood 
of cash from high prices—and farmers 
enjoyed a rich bonanza during the period 
when price controls were off—has not 
erased the memory of what happened 
after World War I. 
No doubt it is in answer to insistent 
questions that the Department of Agri-
culture has published a study called 
"Changes in Farming in War and Peace." 
TJhis pamphlet declares that there is no 
road back from the revoluntionary in-
crease in farm production that has taken 
place in the last 25 years. The time is 
coming, it says, when a choice between 
restricting output and maintaining con-
sumption will be inevitable. 
The study favors the second alterna-
tive, partly because it is "less difficult" 
and partly because farmers are as much 
entitled to "income insurance" as work-
ers are to minimum wages and unemploy-
ment relief. I t says, moreover, that "pro-
cedures can be developed that will pro-
mote a high demand for farm products 
for domestic consumption, for industrial 
uses, and for export." 
What these procedures are is not re-
vealed. But apparently they would be 
instituted by government, for the study 
reveals little faith in the working of a 
free market. I t will be necessary to be 
on the watch for them for that reason. 
(Ashland Independent) 
All Hallowe'en pranksters and celebrants are 
respectfully urged to refrain from acts of vio-
lence or property damage. We hope you have 
a nice time on All Saints Eve, Thursday night, 
October 31, but please refrain from rowdyism 
or vandalism. This request is made in the name 
of the City and for the welfare of its people. 
For further particulars, and without obligations 
Dr. W. L .Xash , Mayor. 
E. E. Jones, Chief of Police 
Conway Lacey, Fire Chief. 
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CLAUDETTE C0LBER I 
JENNIFER JONES 
JOSEPH COTTEN 
SHIRLEY TEMPI E 
MONTY WOOLLEY 
LIONEL BARRYMORE 
ROBERT WALKER 
Unite* AltUt* JS<UtUi 
Tidal Wave of 
Entertainment 
ramenta 
C O N S T A N C E M O O R E 
E U G E N E P A L L I T T I 
starring A NfW 
B I L L E L L I O T T 
l FILLING THE 
J SCREEN WITH 
EXCITEMENT! VITAMINS 
EASY TERMS $ 
A S LOW AS 
A MONTH 
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Continuous Shows 
TODAY and FRIDAY 
lonia, 80 A, 
is; well «Qt 
World's Longest Fence 
Keeps Rabbits Out 
Sydney, W—What is believed 
to be the world's longest fence 
stretches for 1,960 miles from 
Bedford Harbour, in western 
Australia, to the Indian Ocean. 
It is rabbit-proof throughout 
and was built by the state gov-
ernment of Western Australia 
in an attempt to keep destruc-
tive hares out of the ferti le 
coast belt. 
The fence consists of three 
units, which are joined. The 
longest stretches unbrokenly for 
1,200 miles. 
Boxoffice Open at 1:00 P.M. 
Features Starting at ountry October 
jtr's sun shines through 
leaves; 
bgs a colorful maturi ty 
im, to sweet dark apples, 
I potatoes, hazelnuts, 
[audy golden pumpkins, 
sr's sun polishes the sky 
rely, lustrous b lue, 
ikdrop for the harvest. 
—Carol Conner 
SATURDAY, NOV. 2 
OPEN at 10:00 A.M. 
W. H. Johnson 
J. Y. O'Bannon 
For Immediate 
Delivery On 
M O N U M E N T S 
SEE OUR STOCK—THE 
LARGEST IN WEST KY. 
Mrs. Bruce Couch of Bath 
county canned 142 pints of corn 
for her neighbors and friends. 
-J February 7, 1919. Mrs. W. S. 
Denham, of Princeton, and Mrs. 
A. E. Childress, of Paducah, 
were in Eddyville Tuesday visit-
ing the prison and seeing the 
sights. They are the guests of 
Coroner M. T. Smith and family 
this week.—Eddyville Herald. 
Also! 
POPEYE CARTOON ODD OCCUPATIONS 
NO. 5—"CHICK CARTER, DETECTIVE" 
Paducah Granite 
Marble, Stone Co 
402 South 3rd Street 
Paducah, Kentucky 
Phone 799 
SUN. & MON., NOV. 3-4 
J February 11, 1919. Ed Darnell, 
Leighman Ethridge, Hugh Mur-
phy and Lexie Holeman, who 
had been stationed at Camp Mc-
Clelland for several months 
were released from Army ser-
vice at Camp Taylor last week, 
have returned, Leighman Eth-
ridge going to 'Paducah where 
his parents now reside. 
NEW ATOMIC 
ETHYL GASOLINE 
E d w a r d G . 
R O U D f S O N 
3et those new motor Uncle 
Y O U N G ' W E L L E S 
Sam thrilling performance February 11, 1919. Mrs. E. R. 
Brown and children left Sunday 
for Sheffield, Ala., to join E. R. 
Brown, who has been in busi-
ness in that city for several 
months. ^ ^ Willi 
P H I L I P M E R I V A I E 
R I C H A R D L O N G 
» B I L L Y H O U S E 
Oiractad by Orion Wallat 
February 14, 1919. Chas. W. 
Rowland and Miss Fannie Sas-
seen, of the White Sulphur sec-
tion of the county, were mar-
ried at Clarksville, Teim., Nov. 
2, 1917, and did not apprize their 
relatives and friends of the fact 
unt i l a few days ago. 
wners ROSENE 
Added Enjoyment! 
COLOR COMIC — FEATURETTE - WORLD NEWS 
:ial Responsibility 
other states.. In- TUES. & WED., NOV. 5-6 -
i k ^ P f c ALL AMERICA HAS BEER WAITIR6 TO SEE .s i February 14, 1919. Mrs. Dixie Vivian has returned from Ox-
ford, Miss. She was accompan-
ied home by her l i t t le grandson, 
Wil lard Moore. 
Truck accident in 
I property damage 
one of four things; 
R. B. WILLIAMS, Mgr. 
Hopkinsville 5t. February 14, 1919. Mrs. Dique 
Eldred is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. E. M. Polk, at Nashville, 
Tenn. 
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Vets To Report 
Earnings To VA 
A l l veterans enrolled in edu-
cational or on-the-job training 
courses under the G.I. B i l l must 
submit reports of their earn-
ings to the Veterans Adminis-
tration before November 5, i t 
was emphasized today by VA 
officials. N o t i c e s describing 
changes in the G.I. Bi l l necessi-
tating the report, have been en-
closed wi th the August and Sep-
tember checks and w i l l be sent 
along wi th the October check, 
the VA said. 
Statements of earnings for the 
last three months must be f i led 
wi th VA training officers or sent 
to the appropriate VA regional 
office not later than November 
5. Further subsistence checks 
w i l l be delayed unt i l the notice 
is received. This procedure fol-
lows the recent legislation which 
placed a l imitation on subsis-
tence allowances for veterans 
enrolled under the G.I. Bi l l . Sub-
sistence allowance and outside 
earnings cannot exceed $175 
monthly for a veteran without 
dependents, or $200 monthly i f 
he has one or more dependents. 
Amounts to be reported in-
clude wages, salary, commis-
sions, bonus payments or other 
income received as a result of 
the veteran's employment or 
selfemployment. However, the 
requirements does not affect dis-
abled veterans who are in train-
ing under Public Law 16 (Voca-
VETERANS' HOMES 'MONSTROSITIES'—Superior Judge M. T. Phelps termed these frame dwell-
ings "Monstrosities" unworthy of ex-servicemen in ordering abandonment of tha half-completed 
city veterans housing project, in Phoenix, Ariz. Officials said an estimated $150,000 already has 
been spent on the temporary structures, designed for 156 veterans and their families. (AP Wire-
photo) 
tional Rehabilitation Act.) 
Vet Population Up 
In Branch Six Area 
World War I I veteran popula-
tion for Ohio, Michigan and 
Kentucky as of September 30, 
showed an identical increase of 
359 percent over World War I 
vets, according to figures re-
leased by the Veterans Adminis-
tration Columbus (O.) Branch 
Office. 
Ohio leads in number of vet-
erans wi th 938,817, of which 
734,379 are World War I I fol-
lowed by Michigan wi th 687,396, 
• < 
GltAtitmcU Gondii 
50 for $1.00 
AND UP 
Including Name 
We are now taking orders. Phone your order 
now and avoid disappointment. 
C O R N E T T E * s s 
HOPKINSVILLE 708 SOUTH M A I N ST. 
of which 537,444 are World War 
I I . Kentucky l^ as 328,787 veter-
ans including 257,177 of World 
War I I 
VA Service For 
Vets In Prison 
The Veterans Administration 
goes to every corner of its three-
state area to provide service to 
the veteran—even behind the 
walls and bars of state penal 
institutions, according to off i -
cials at the Columbus (O.) 
Branch Office for Ohio, Michi-
gan and Kentucky. 
VA service is available to vet-
erans in every Federal ja i l and 
prison through weekly contacts. 
Elsewhere, VA representatives 
visit detention homes and city 
and county jails on a call basis. 
VA is concerned w i th the prob-
lems of imprisoned veterans 
which relate only to their ser-
vice in the armed forces or per-
tain to the rights and benefits 
to which they may be entitled 
in accordance wi th the law. 
Imprisoned veterans cannot 
receive readjustment allowances, 
nor can they receive subsistence 
allowances for education and 
training. However, they may en-
ro l l for a correspondence course 
in education or training, w i th 
VA paying the bi l l . They also 
are entitled to al l benefits of 
National Service L i fe Insurance 
and U. S. Government Li fe In 
surance. Those wi th service in-
curred disabilities may receive 
disability compensation. 
VA Guardianship 
Increases 300 Percent 
Guardianship of minors and 
To Keep Them Happy . . . 
Keep Them Healthy 
Health and happiness go hand in hand with children . . . re-
gardless of their age. It's only common sense to begin the health 
program with proper food — a fair share of mHk. We recom-
mend pasteurized milk. It's easier to digest and just as pleasant. 
You'll find by actual test that children who consume the proper 
amount of milk are the children who possess the greatest amount 
of mental as well as physical energy. Let's raise a healthy gen-
eration as well as an educated generation. 
Princeton Cream & Butter Co. 
Phone 161 
County Citizens 
Buy Road Rock 
Magistrate Says .6 Mile 
To Be Surfaced; 
More Later 
Arrangements have been made 
this week to rock .6 mile of road 
from Cobb to the B. J. Rodgers' 
house, J im Reece, magistrate, 
said. The road was recently pre-
pared for surfacing by the State 
Highway Department. 
Citizens in the community 
bought the rock and w i l l pay 
for its transportation and dis-
tr ibution on the roadbed, he 
said. 
When surfacing is completed, 
the Highway Department w i l l 
continue its work preparing the 
road for graveling to extend as 
far as State funds permit, Mr. 
Reece said. 
veterans' estates has increased 
nearly 300 percent since the Vet-
erans Administration guardian-
ship program was established, 
wi th World War I cases making 
up 62 percent of the total wards, 
although they comprise only 28 
percent of the three-state veter-
an population of 1,955,000, VA 
officials declared. 
The Columbus (O.) Branch 
Office for Ohio, Michigan and 
Kentucky was f irst among th i r -
teen VA Branch Offices through-
out the country in the number 
of wards w i th 14,276. Fiduciar-
ies, numbered 11,000. With in 
the three-state area, Ohio led 
in the number of wards w i th 
6,502, followed by Michigan w i th 
4,361 and Kentucky wi th 3,413. 
Guardianship of minors is the 
biggest factor, comprising nearly 
63 percent of the total wards. 
Need Heat 
this Winter? 
Today, more than ever 
before, it pays to buy 
the genuine . . • 
ESTATE 
HEATROLA 
for COAL. COKE. WOOE 
Why be .ati.fi ed with 1M. than 
Estate Haatrol. quality and Eatate 
Heatrola performance? If you 
have .everal room, or a whole 
houae to heat, why be satisfied 
with a heater designed to heet 
only one or two rooms? Why put 
op with the dieoomfort of an or-
dinary radiant stove that broils 
your face while your back freeze* 
—when you can enjoy the health 
and comfort oi circulating warm 
•ir in a modern, handaome, porce-
lain - enameled cabinet heater? 
Mora heat 
from lin coal 
Only the genuine 
Katate Heatrola has 
the famou. Intenai-
Flre Air Duct that 
traps heat...turns 
wast* Into warmth. 
Mitchell Implement 
Company 
. . < Phone 242 
Truck Money Must 
Be Used On Roads 
Frankfort, Oct. 29—Counties 
accepting pro-rated truck license 
fees must understand this money 
Is to be applied to road pur-
poses, C.- F. Kel ly, assistant at-
torney general w i th in the De-
partment of Highways today ad-
vised J. Stephen Watkins, com-
missioner. The opinion was re-
quested Incident to a report that 
seven counties had used at least 
a part of the $5,465.70 they got 
in 1945 for purposes other than 
building or maintenance county 
roads and bridges. 
"While this money Is distri-
buted by authority of KRS 47, 
020 which specifically directs 
that i t is to augment 'county 
road funds' the amendment to 
section 230 of the Constitution 
forbids use of motor vehicle l i -
cense tax for anything other 
than road purposes", Mr. Kel ly 
said. " I f any of the officials of 
any county uses this money for 
any other purpose, i t is con-
strued as misapplication of 
funds. This would make these 
officials liable on their bonds". 
Each county w i l l get $6,774.26 
this year. The money has been 
distributed. Mr. Watkins has di-
rected the division of records 
"to advise the counties that the 
money thus refunded is wi th in 
the terms of the amendment to 
the Constitution and must not 
be used for any purpose not 
embraced w i th in the amend-
ment". 
During the campaign prior to 
voting on the so-called ''Good 
Roads Amendment" fear was 
expressed by some county off i -
cials that the truck license fees, 
one-half of which is annually 
distributed equally among all 
counties, would be discontinued. 
An opinion wr i t ten by Mr. Kel ly 
at that t ime indicated that as 
long as the funds are used for 
road purposes wi th in the intent 
of the amendment, distribution 
could be continued by statute. 
Thursday, Oct0b«r 3 l ^ 
Girl, 12, Outshoots 
300 Squirrel Hunters 
Wellsburg, W. Va., (JP) — 
Twelve-year-old Nancy Smith is 
a crack shot. Game Protector 
D. E. Keyser said that of more 
than 300 squirrel hunters he had 
checked during the f i rst 10 days 
of the season, the Hancock coun-
ty g i r l was the only one to have 
the day's bag l imi t of four. Her 
father, Howard Smith, was st i l l 
looking for his f irst k i l l . 
Smith told the game protector 
his daughter had been hunting 
since she was 10 years old, and 
"she always outshoots me." 
Technically, w h j t e 
color, but a combination 
colors. 
Beware Couj from common colw 
That Hang „ 
h5|P loosen 
phlegm, and 
M f r E f S F S 
lUmrH hrnn^kl.l * » "U 
Luzon is the largest and rich-
est island of the Philippines. 
STAR FARMER—Will iam G. 
Carlin, 20, of Coatesville, Pa., 
was announced as winner of 
the 1946 Star Farmer of Amer-
ica award at the national con-
vention in Kansas City, Mo., of 
Future Farmers of America. 
(AP Wirephoto) 
Honest Representation 
for A L L the people 
VOTE NOV. 5th FOR 
Here Money Grows 
McDonough, Ga., (IP)—Here's a 
tree that believed in starting 
out high in the banking busi-
ness. A seed lodged in a crack 
in the cement of a second floor 
window ledge of the First Na-
tional Bank building and has 
sprouted a sizeable branch. 
New Club Formed 
A Homemakers Club was or- j 
ganized at Lakewood October j 
15, w i th 10 members joining, 
Mrs. Robert Morse, publicity 
chairman said. 
Officers elected were Mrs. ' 
Cook Oliver, president; Mrs. I. j 
J. Harris, vice-president; Mrs.' 
Elmer Newby, secretary and J 
treasurer; Mrs. Roscoe Hopper, I 
program conductor; Mrs. Morse, 
publicity chairman; Mrs. Julian 
Littlepage and Mrs. Wil l ie 
Hodge, home furnishing leaders; | 
Mrs. R. V. Hopper, recreation 
chairman. 
Mrs. Littlepage, hostess, served 
icecream and cake to Mesdames 
Luther Sells, Elmer Newby, Cook i 
Oliver, I. J. Harris, R. V. Hop- j 
per, Julian Littlepage, Charles 
Parent, Elmo Hopper, Robert 
Morse. Visitors were Miss Maz-
zie Cook, Miss Walma Vandiver, 
home demonstration agent, and 
Mrs. Littlepage. 
A five-room house buil t of 
laminated plastic panels weighs 
only one ton; a conventional 
house of this size weighs 40 tons. 
Between the years 932 and 
953, the major Chinese classics 
were printed in 130 volumes. 
J U D G E 
J0HH S. COOPER 
RiPUBLICAN CANDID ATI FOR 
U. S. S E N A T O R 
(Pol i t ical , 
at KeaclvL in eMofxhiniAulle 
Fine 
Chenille Spreads 
We were lucky once more. Good spreads are still hard to find. 
We have just received dozens of new, beautiful spreads made in 
Georgia and North Carolina. 
Futi or Twin Size 
Buy Now For Christmas $1185 and up 
New colors, new patterns. Nice quality, heavy sheeting, extra heavily chenilled. Solid colors 
in solid colors multi trimmed or all-white or white ground multi trimmed. 
r C A C t i F U R N I T U R E € © . 
(Incorporated) 
"The Big Store . . . 9 Floors of Good F u r n i t u r e " - — - — — 
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MOTOR CO. 
C L A Y & T E N T H STS 
TEL.SO 
H O P K I N S V I t l t . K V . 
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of butter fat. Average butter fat 
production for al l cows of Cald-
well county during 1945 would 
fal l considerably below 200 
pounds. ' , 
Good pasture in as many 
months of the year as possible, 
high quality hay, sufficient con-
centrates to balance ratiohs, fed 
according to production of cows, 
wi l l influence production, and 
cost of production. 
Attention should be given to 
breeding and disease control. By J. F. Graham 
Good Cows Are Good Property 
Dairymen in dairy herd im-
provement associations know 
from month to month records 
on their herds that high pro-
ducing cows yield greatest re-
turns, but the yearly summary 
of DHIA records reveals to al l 
dairymen the benefits from high 
producing cows as compared 
wi th the low producing cows. 
A compilation of data obtained 
in dairy herd improvement asso-
ciations in 1945 shows how in-
come over feed cost rises as the 
production level increases! 
In 1945, cows producing 100 
pounds of butter fat returned 
only $2.00 above feed cost. Those 
producing 300 pounds of butter 
fat returned $154 above feed 
cost. Cows producing 600 pounds 
of butter fat returned $361 above 
feed cost. 
I t would be well for the aver-
age dairyman to fol low the lead 
of DHIA members in culling, 
feeding and breeding practices, 
to raise the level of production 
in their herds. 
Last year, average production 
of al l cows in association herds 
reached a new high of 8,592 
pounds of mi lk and 346 pounds 
705 Washington St. 
Next to Hosiery Mill 
Fried or baked chicken with a variety of 
vegetables, salads and desserts. 
Home of Excellent Foods — 
UNITED NATIONS DELEGATES WELCOMED—United Nations delegates gather at New York 
City Hall as the city extends its official welcome to the visit ing dignitaries. In this group at City 
Hal l are (left to r ight) : Warren R. Austin, chief delegate-elect to U. S. Security Council delega-
tion; Sen. Thomas Connally of Texas and Sen. Ar thur Vandenberg of Michigan, U. S. delegates 
to Paris Peace Conference Vyacheslav Molotov, head of Soviet U. N. delegation; and A. Pavlov, 
interpreter for Molotov. (AP Wirephoto) 
cusburg, was the guest of her 
son, Cecil Brasher, and Mrs. 
Brasher last week. i 
Al len Fuller, student at Bowl-
ing Green Business University, 
spent the week-end w i th his 
mother, Mrs. Ambie Fuller. 
Kenneth Moore spent the 
week-end wi th his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Moore, 
Grove Center. 
Miss L i l y Wilson is visit ing 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson in 
Princeton this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young 
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. Y. Wi l -
liams in Russellville Saturday 
afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Prow, De-
troit, Mich., who spent several 
days here as guests of her fath-
er, S. G. Wigginton, and Mrs. 
Wigginton, Crider, returned to 
their home Thursday. 
yCovers were laid for the fol-
lowing dinner guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hi l l -
yard last Tuesday: Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Prow, Detroit, Mrs. Albert 
Walker, Mrs. Isaac Butler and 
Mrs. S. G. Wigginton, Crider. 
Mrs. B i l l Eldridge and daugh-
ter, Gloria Lynn, Princeton, 
spent several days last week 
wi th Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eld-
ridge. 
Information Concerning the New 
tucky Financial Responsibility 
Gladly Furnished. 
Be Sure To Insure 
Don't be satisfied with 
Unlimited Uses for Farm and Industry 
Replacement power units for al l makes combines, 
haybaler. Also kits to changeover from P.T.O. to mo-
tor drive, includes sprockets, chain and bearings. John E. Young 
Insurance Agency 
A H H 7-9 H.P.|VF4 15-25 H.P. 
VE4 13-22 H.P.IVP4 20-31 H.P. 
WITH OR WITHOUT CLUTCH 
ALSO CLUTCH REDUCTION 
4 TO 1. 
Select your sise. now on dis-
play. New magnetos—1 and 
4 cyl. 
S. Harrison St, Phone 25 
Three Act—Unusual Mystery Comedy 
AMERICA'S MOST EFFICIENT RANGE 
Sponsored by P.T.A, 
Patsy — A runaway Mrs. Jim Blackburn 
William Wimple — A kidnapper? Hubert Jaco 
Ken Grant — An assistant kidnapper? Virgil Lowry 
Daisy Linden — A kidnap victim? Miss 
Gladys Ruth Moore 
Ann Wesley — A writer Mrs. Kelly Bradshaw 
James Gray — A producer Cecil Burton 
June Allen — A nice girl Mrs. Tally Baker 
Jack Benton — A nice boy Henry C. Phelps 
Mrs. Karley — A housekeeper Mrs. John Terry 
George Karley — A caretaker Jewell Traylor 
Neglecting having your 
car's radiator cleaned at 
least annually can bring 
about utmost engine in jury. 
We REMOVE scale, sedi-
ment, rust w i th special 
equipment. We don't just 
"f lush". For a l l radiator 
work see the professional 
shop. 
Admission: 25c (including 12 yr. olds) 
35c—Adults 
Vote on Nov. 5th for Yourself Your 
Children and Your Grandchildren 
Do you want Barkley and Brown to help ratify the peace 
treaties, or Taft and Cooper? You know the Democratic Party 
will assume responsibility of leadership. 
Do you want a deadlock between the President and Con-
gress? You know that condition would be bad for the United 
States and the United Nations. 
Do you remember what the Republicans did to Woodrow 
Wilson's peace plan? You know Taft is an isolationist and he is 
the Republican leader in the Senate. 
"LET'S TAKE A LOOK AT THE RECORD," and vote an in-
telligent ballot. Certainly we do not want our children, or our 
grandchildren, going to war. 
Let the world know that we, the American people, are be-
hind the plan of the United Nations for world peace and that we 
are willing to VOTE and WORK for its accomplishment. 
Tbe record of the Republican Party in the past as to the 
League of Nations is well known. We must not take that chance 
again. £ * 
Barkley and Brown will pull together. 
Vote Democratic for Leadership! 
DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 
QUALITY BUILT for LONG SERVICE 
The Modern Maid represents the very latest de-
velopment in coal range design, incorporates the 
highest efficiency! Stunning in appearance, beauti-
fully streamlined. Gleaming all-white, easy to clean. 
Special MODERN MAID features 
^ You can be 
WEATHER-WISE 
at any age ! 
•N'S All Wool Overcoats— they're, 
b r i g h t , weather-right and comfort-right I; 
p « * i c k model in warm fleece (see tag). 
• Furnished with 'an accurate 
oven thermometer for better bak-
ing. 
• Special, satin-smooth, quick-
banting top makes cooking faster 
and saves fuel. Six big 8 ' lids. 
• Large, daap porcelain reservoir 
beats water quickly; or may be 
had sritb convenient utensil com-
partment. Handy, easily reached 
soot cleanout. 
• Range body finished in spar-
kling vitreous porcelain enamel 
from top to bottom. Rounded cor-
ners. Cleans as easily as a china-
dish. 
• Large six* oven bakes evenly 
and browns perfectly. Non-slam 
doors. 
• Furnished with duplex' grates 
for coal or wood , . . also an over-
sized lire box./ 
With this Modern Mafrf 
range you receive the 
manafacturer's written 
guarantee. This Is your 
complete protection . . 
insures that your range 
will give you trouble-free 
service over • long period 
of time. Ask to see this 
guarantee. 
IN HOPKINSVILLE 
rfOYS' 
FINGERTIP COATS 
For Dreas or Sport 
4 - I f 
7.90 and 9.90 
&0YS' PEACOATS 
BFAVY ALL WOOL 
C a y c e - y c s t C c 
W T E R M I N I X 
WORLD'S LARGEST IN TERMITE CONTR 
By BODENHAMER 
B O D E N H A M E R 
C L E A N E R S 
L. W BODENHAMER. JMSR. 
Watch Your 
Kidneys/ 
Thursday, OctobeV 31 THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY 
Veterans' Advisor Will 
Be Here 2 Days A Week 
To advise and assist veterans 
concerning VA benefits, Fred-
erick K . Greer, local contact re-
presentative, w i l l be in Prince-
ton two days a week, Wednes-
day and Thursday, f rom 8 to 
4:30 o'clock at the courthouse, 
beginning next week. Services 
rendered by Mr . Greer include 
advice on pensions and compen-
sation, hospitalization, out-pat-
ient treatment, loans, insurance, 
and education. 
Mrs. Sallie Ladd 
Funeral services for Mrs. Sal-
l ie Ladd, 80, who died at -her 
home in Christ ian county last 
Thursday morn ing at Jennie 
Stuart Hospital, Hopkinsvi l le, 
f rom injur ies she received in a 
fa l l a month ago, were held 
Saturday afternoon at Pool Cem-
etery, Ca ldwel l county, conduct-
ed by the Rev. L . L . Spurl in. 
Survivors are four chi ldren, 
W. B. Ladd and Otis Ladd, Mrs. 
John Hale and Mrs. J. R. Wal-
lace; six grandchildren, Mrs. Da-
v id Rogers, Mrs. Ben Tabor, Mrs. 
Claude Burchett, Mrs. Lomond 
Woosley, Clyde Hale and Mrs. 
Bertha Hale; and one great 
granddaughter, Sandra Burchett . 
Act ive pallbearers were Daniel 
Rogers, Ben Tabor, Clyde Hale, 
Lomond Woosley, B i l l Tabor and 
Melv in Rogers. Honorary pal l -
bearers, Lon Hale, Roy Hale, J. 
R. Wallace, John Hale, Noble 
Brame and Bertus Colley. 
Bur ia l was i n the church 
cemetery. 
Discussion On Furnish-
ings Scheduled For 
November 6 
Home furnishing leaders of the 
Homemakers' clubs in Caldwel l 
county w i l l meet in the base-
ment of the Kentucky Ut i l i t ies 
bu i ld ing Wednesday morning, 
Nov. 6, at 10 o'clock for their 
lesson on walls and woodwork, 
wh ich w i l l be discussed and 
demonstrated by Miss V iv ian 
Curnut t , extension specialist i n 
home furnishings, Universi ty of 
Kentucky. 
Miss Curnut t w i l l discuss se-
lect ion of wa l l finishes (paper, 
paint, wal lboard, colors, ceilings 
and borders) and the use of 
d i f ferent types of paint now on 
the market. The course is prac-
t ical and w i l l prove beneficial 
i n every home, Miss Wi lma Van-
diver, home demonstration agent, 
said. 
Miss Vandiver urges a l l lead-
ers to attend or send substitutes, 
as the course is to be taught to 
a l l clubs by the representatives 
attending. 
Home furn ishing leaders i n 
the county are Mrs. A. N. Horn-
ing, Mrs. Joel Boitnott , Ha l l ; 
Mrs. Joe W. L i t t le , Mrs. Charles 
Hubbard, Eddyvi l le Road; Mrs. 
L . B. Sims, Mrs. Col l in Ladd. 
Mrs. Homer Mitchel l , Otter 
Pond; Mrs. Raymond Phelps, 
Mrs. Ann ie D. McElroy, Cr ider ; 
Mrs. J. W i l bu rn Crowe, Mrs. F. 
F. Taylor, Friendship; Mrs. Fred 
Easley, Mrs. Elmer Jenkins, Be-
thany; Mrs. Clyde Wood, Mrs. 
W. G. Shoulders, Cobb; Mrs. J. 
R. McDowel l , Farmersvi l le; Mrs. 
D. W. Satterfield, Eddy Creek; 
Mrs. W. D. Armstrong, Mrs. 
Hugh Goodwin, Hopkinsvi l le 
Road; Mrs. El la Mae Felker, Mrs. 
Edna Oates, Old Quinn; Mrs. 
Ju l ian Lit t lepage, Mrs. Elmer 
Newby, Lakewood. 
Caldwell Joins State 
In Heavy Majority 
For Crop Control 
Bur ley tobacco growers i n 
Caldwel l county voted over-
whelmingly i n a ' referendum 
Friday, Oct. 25, to continue mar-
ket ing quotas another 3 years, 
Curt is George, g^airman of the 
County Agr icu l tu ra l Conserva-
t ion Committee, said. There 
were only 11 opposing votes, two 
f rom Cobb and nine in the 
Princeton precinct. 
There are 711 Bur ley growers 
in Caldwel l county, Mr . George 
said, w i th 315 part ic ipat ing in 
the voting. 
Votes f rom the polls here 
were: Princeton Courthouse, 150 
for 3 years; Cobb, 79 for 3 
years; Friendship 33 in favor of 
quotas; Whi te School, 5 i n favor 
of quotas; Old Quinn, 5 for three 
years; Farmersvi l le, 17 for three 
years; Fredonia, 13 for 3 years; 
Crider, 13 for 3 years. 
Lexington, (Jf) — Kentucky 
Bur ley tobacco growers voted 
overwhelmingly in a referen-
dum Fr iday to continue market-
ing quotas another three years. 
Votes f rom 106 of the State's 
120 counties showed 69,875 
growers part ic ipat ing in the re-
ferendum favored government 
control of the Bur ley crop anoth-
er three years whi le only 985 
favored one year and 1,013 
wanted quotas discontinued. 
the coll 
throau 
is the 
Fredonia Woman, Son 
Going To Okinawa 
Mrs. A. F. Burnette, Fredonia, 
has received orders f rom the 
War Department to leave for 
San Francisco for .embarkat ion 
to Okinawa. She and her son, 
Myron, w i l l leave this week, 
and sai l f rom the West coast 
about November 7. They w i l l 
j o i n Captain Burnet te on Ok in -
awa, where they w i l l make thei r 
home. 
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Canning Sugar Stamps 
Good Extra 30 Days 
Washington, (/P)—Hold on to 
those spare canning sugar 
stamps—they're good for an ex-
t ra 30 days. 
The rat ion coupons, Spare 
Stamps No. 9 and 10, were sche-
duled to expire at the end of 
this month, but because of the 
sugar shortage i n some areas, 
OPA has extended their l i f e un-
t i l the end of November. 
Each stamp is good for f ive 
pounds of sugar. 
T E R M I N I X inspectors a n d 
treaters are experts using the 
most modern methods and 
equipment. You can accept 
their recommendations w i t h 
confidence. Cal l today for a 
free inspection. 
PRINCETON L U M B E R CO. 
Phone 260 
Importance Of Voca-
tional Training For Farm 
Youth Stressed 
Designed to raise the standard 
of l i v i ng among farmers and 
their famil ies by educating f a rm 
boys and girls, a program for 
1947 was out l ined at the annual 
autumn conference of west Ken-
tucky agr icul tura l teachers at 
But ler H igh School last Fr iday 
and Saturday, Pr inc ipal C. A. 
Horn said. 
Watson Armstrong, director of 
vocational education, Frankfor t , 
stressed the value of trade 
schools wh ich prepare men for 
jobs who do not have t ime to 
go to college and acquire a l i b -
eral arts education or profes-
sional t raining. The importance 
of agr icul ture and home econo-
mics courses offered in h igh 
schools was emphasized. 
Other speakers were Stanly 
Wal l , department of education, 
Univers i ty of Kentucky ; John 
Koon, distr ict supervisor of vo-
cational agriculture. 
Mr . Horn, Jef f Watson and 
Herman Brenda were among 20 
who attended. 
Author ized Representat ive of 
Ohio Val ley T a r m i n l x Corporat ion 
>^>\AiA<fyerM»a«J»."TW Pofr 
Wm. M. YOUNG 
Allis-Chalmers 
Dealer 
Fredonia, Xy. 
Paraguay has only 300 miles 
of publ ic rai lways. 
UMBO WITH P A L M S - N O i T O P 
"fU6M ntWNGr-. 
Why take chcmcet on being 
caught short? S H us tor a 
loan to lay in your winter's 
supply before cold weather. 
Ceae Ja or pkone NOWl 
Have Your Fall Clothes 
Cleaned N O W ! 
Do not let roofs get be-
yond repair. 
Paint and Roof Coating, 
Roof cement for tin tops 
and composition roof. 
Aluminum roof paint in 
5 gal. cans - $2.95 gal. 
Red roof and barn paint 
extra grade in 5-gal 
cans - $1.79 gal. 
Black roof coating (with 
asbestos) 5-gal. cans -
49<Z gal. 
Roof cement - 5 Ib. cans. 
55$ can. 
In schools all over the country, American children are 
buying U. S. Savings Stamps. 
By investing their dimes and quarters in Savings 
Stamps, our children are learning one of the most valu-
able of all lessons—old-fashioned thrift! 
It's a wise parent who encourages his child to invest 
regularly in U. S. Savings Stamps. They provide the 
safest, most convenient way for a child to save— 
and the easiest way to grasp the virtues of saving. 
When your child uses a dime or a quarter to get a 
Savings Stamp at school, remember this: 
U. S. Savings Stamps are exactly like War Savings 
Stamps. They're backed by all the resources of our 
Government. And they mount up fast, and can be 
turned into U. S. Savings Bonds—which will pay your 
child $4 back for every $3 he puts int 
Phone 111 
Princeton, Kentucky Finance Corp. of Ky. 
George A. Fottinger, Mgr. 
Princeton, Ken tacky 
Insurance Agency 
Established 
1907 
"Not For A Day, But 
For All Time." 
W e Stay and Pay 
"When you buy insur-
ance from this Agency, 
you are bringing secur-
HAVE YOUR CHILD BUY U. S. SAVINGS 
AT SCHOOL EACH WEEK! 
STAMPS Help Them Cleaner t he Blood 
of Ha rm fu l Body Waste 
Your kidneys are constantly Altering 
waste matter from the blood etrenm. But 
hfdnaye eometimee lac In their work do 
not aet as Nature intended fal l to re-
a v e Impurltlee that. If retained, may 
ponon the system and upeet the whole 
body machinery. . . . . 
Symptom* mar he nagging backache, 
pereteteat headache, attacks of dlaaineee, 
getting up nlghta, swelling, puffineee 
under the eyee—a feeling of nerroae 
anxiety n d lom of pep and strength. 
Other eifna of kidney or bladier die-
order are sorbet I mee burning, eeeaty or 
too frequent urination. 
There should be no doubt that proapt 
treatment I* wieer than neglect. Use 
peon's Pi lis. Dean's hare been winning 
new frieade far snore than forty years. 
They here a aaMom-wMe reputation 
Arerecommended by grateful people the 
eountry ore*. A s i goaf netgMorf 
This advertisement sponsored by: 
PRINCETON STEAM LAUNDRY 
THE LILLIE F. MURPHY STORE 
I N HOPKINSVILLE 
I T S ' 
PRINCETON CREAMERY 
GOLDNAMER 'S 
ARNOLD'S Cayce-Yost 
Company 
I I 
I •• 
e r s ' t y \ t j, * L 
ptimory. 011 
Ic ia l j 
be 
17 
Sunday s ^ j 
way 
,MERV 
:RS 
Worn en s Pag e Phone 50 Dorothy Ann Davis Society • Personals • 7 Princeton Leader 
Pnnceton, Ky. 
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America. 
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I see i t 
L 1S the color of a humming-
«rd's throat; 
| j l t e is the color of angel's 
uple is regal, the symbol of 
tings; 
L is heavenly, reaching far 
fond the t ip of the farthest 
—Elinor C. Woolson 
ollowe'en Party At 
iristian Church 
f i le CYF of the First Chr ist ian 
K h entertained its members 
L guests w i th a Hal lowe'en 
Jty, Tuetday night, Oct. 29, at 
church. 
highlight was a f loor show i n 
fcch prizes were awarded to 
l ly Lewis, for the best dis-
lied costume; Clara Jean 
(h, ugliest costume, and Jackie 
Itinsky, prettiest costume, 
bther attractions were a bean 
ng contest in wh ich J. B. 
| t won first prize. Bobby Mc-
inell was awarded f i rs t place, 
Patsy Short, second, for 
ling the tale on a donkey, 
lefreshments were apple cider 
§ donuts. 
(he party was planned by Ty-
Boren and Charles Cum-
assisted by the Rev. Tom 
Mrs. Hobgood Hostess 
To Bridge Club 
Mrs. Gary Hobgood entertain-
ed members of her bridge club 
at the home of Mrs. Stanley 
Sharp, N. Jefferson street, Tues-
day night, Oct. 29. 
First prize was won by Miss 
Mary Loftus, second by Mrs. 
Wi l la rd Moore and the "Bingo" 
prize was awarded to Mrs. Fred-
erick Stallins. 
Members present were Mes-
dames H i l le ry Barnett, Thomas 
Lacey, James McCaslin, T. J. 
Simmons, B i l l y McElroy, Hew-
lett- Morgan, J i m .Shrewsbury, 
Stanley Sharp, Frederick Stal-
lins, J immy Landis and Misses 
Virg ie Barnett and Mary Loftus. 
Visitors were Mesdames Wi l -
la rd Moore, John Morgan, A l -
len Murphy, Gordon Glenn and 
Owen Cummins. 
A sandwich plate was served 
by the hostess. , 
Leave For Florida 
Mrs. H. L . Ter ry and Mrs. 
I. N. Day, Dawson Springs, le f t 
for Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., Fr iday, 
Oct. 25, where they w i l l reside 
dur ing the winter months. 
To discourage mi ldew growth 
on floors and woodwork, wipe 
them w i t h a damp cloth dipped 
in water and a l i t t le kerosene. 
Fredonia W.M.S. 
The missionary society of the 
First Presbyterian church, Fre-
donia, held its regular month ly 
meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Florence Parr and Miss Dorothy 
Parr. Mrs. W. M. Young gave 
the devotional, after which the 
hymn, "Sweet Hour of Prayer" 
was sung, fol lowed by prayer by 
Mrs. W. M. Young. 
The meeting was in charge of 
the leader, Mrs. Essie Rucker, 
who used as topic for the month, 
"Work ing w i t h the Church i n 
India". Miss Dora Young's ar-
t ic le Was "Architects of the new 
India", after which the hymn, 
"Nearer to the heart of God" 
was sung. "The dream of a new 
Hospital" was given by Mrs. Ce-
c i l Brasher. Mrs. C. W. D i lwo r th 
gave the article, "Bor row Wel-
comes the new Missionary". 
Closing hymn was " A n evening 
prayer" . 
Dur ing the social hour a de-
licious salad course was served 
to Mrs. Cecil Brasher, Mrs. W. 
M. Young, Mrs. C. W. Di lwor th , 
Mrs. J. B. Sory, Mrs. Essie Ruck-
er, Misses Dora Young, Imogene 
Wigginton, Dorothy Parr and 
Mrs. Florence Parr. Two visi-
tors, Mrs. Noble Paris, and Mrs. 
Chas. A. McElroy, Hodgenvil le, 
were present. 
The all-day meeting w i l l be 
held in November at the home 
of the Rev. and Mrs. C. W. D i l -
worth. 
Halloween Witches Ride 
20% 
O F F 
O N A L L 
Costume Jewelry 
ALL GOLD-FILLED O N STERLING 
USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN N O W 
Winstead Jewelers 
By Robert N. Cool 
( A P Newsfsaturaa W r i t a r ) 
Don't te l l Junior, But . . > . 
Youngsters who celebrate Hal-
lowe'en by soaping windows and 
instal l ing cows io belfries are 
closer to the most ancient spir i t 
of the occasion than are their 
law-abiding elders. 
That's because Hallowe'en long 
antedates t h e Christ ian A l l 
Saints' Day, w i t h which i t is 
now associated, and goes back 
to pagan times, when i t became 
a holiday for wicked spirits. Lat-
er on, when Christ iani ty out-
lawed Druid ical rites, the last 
n ight i n October s t i l l was re-
cognized as a special occasion 
for witches, ghosts and devils. 
" I t is a wel l -known fact," de-
clares the Encyclopedia Br i tan-
nica, " that when a new rel igion 
is established i n any country, 
the god or gods of the old re-
l ig ion becomes the devi l of the 
new." 
The devi l often appeared to 
his worshippers, i n early Chris-
t ian times, disguised as an ani-
mal. He might wear a stag's 
skin and have antlers on his 
head, in imi tat ion of a heathen 
god. Such figures have been 
found in paleolithic drawings. 
Thus Hallowe'en tradi t ional ly 
represented a reversion to pag-
anism, a night when former gods 
Fredonia Baptists Meet 
The Women's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist church, 
Fredonia, met at the church Oct. 
17, for its regular meeting. 
Theme for the year "Prepare 
to" Bu i l d " and topic for the 
month, "World's Investment of 
Southern Baptist". 
Members present were Mrs. 
Charl ie Wilson, Mrs. A. J. Eld-
ridge, Mrs. Charles Brockmeyer, 
Jr., Mrs. T. L . Grubbs, Mrs. Loyd 
Wadlington, Mrs. Ve ld in Yan-
dell, Mrs. Coy Moore and Mrs. 
J. R. Robertson. 
Quinn Homemakers Club 
Monday, Oct. 28 the Quinn 
Homemakers met w i t h Mrs. A l -
va Vi l l ines. The fo l lowing mem-
bers were present: Mrs. Carol 
Traylor, Mrs. Edna Oates, Mrs. 
Irene Sigler, Mrs. Arb ie Boster, 
Miss Vera Drennan, Mrs. A lva 
Vil l ines, Mrs. Mae Sigler, Miss 
A l ta Towery, Mrs. D i x ie How-
ton and Miss Wi lma Vandiver, 
home demonstration agent. A f te r 
committee reports and an in-
teresting lesson on combining 
pattern, color and texture i n a 
room, the club pdjourned to meet 
w i t h Mrs. Erene Sigler, Nov. 28. 
(now devils) were supposed to 
ride high. Generations of Chris-
tians long maintained a fond-
ness for the old-time heathenism, 
and on Hallowe'en they back-
slid. 
Youngsters are st i l l doing i t— 
against the wishes of those who 
would supplant mischief-making 
w i t h jack o' latern-waving and 
ducking for apples. But Junior 
may be fo l lowing a hoary pre-
cedent when he starts out w i t h 
a pumpkin, and ends up in the 
police station. 
However, the jack o'lantern 
and apple-bobbing school also 
can claim antiquity. 
A Roman harvest affair , i n 
which nuts and apples played 
a part, was grafted onto the 
Druids' gathering of ev i l spirits; 
and even in the Middle Ages 
parents doubtless suggested that 
this phase of the occasion be 
emphasized by their young. I n 
fact, apple-bobbing is depicted 
in medieval prints. 
But witches and devils are far 
more deeply rooted in the aut-
umnal night, w i t h Hallowe'en 
carousals antedating even the 
dawn of agriculture. 
I n those day? i t was a herds-
man's hol iday—which may ex-
plain the cow in the belfry, i f 
not the cabbage hur led on your 
f ront porch. 
The Leader 
Congratulates 
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jaggers, 
Hopkinsvil le street, on the b i r th 
of a daughter, Lucy Jane, Octo-
ber 24, at Princeton Hospital. 
• • • 
Mr . and Mrs. Ph i l ip Tandy, 
Detroit, Mich., on the b i r th of 
a son, Gary Lee, October 22. 
• • a 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McCon-
nell, E. Ma in street, on the b i r th 
of a son, Thomas Al ton, Octo-
ber 16. 
• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Hart, 
Route 3, on the b i r th of a daugh-
ter, Marie Carrol, October 23. 
• • • 
Mr . and Mrs. Esmond Wi l l i am 
Wright, Princeton, on the b i r th 
of a son, Richard Warren, Oct-
ober 27. 
if 
PERSONALS 
From Our Ready-to-wear Depart-
ment comes this Special offer 
for the month of November 
With the purchase of each 
coat or suit, from our reg-
ular stock or Sale Rack, 
you may select absolute-
ly FREE any hat from our 
stock up to 1 0 % of the 
price of the garment. A 
special offer you will want 
to take advantage of. See 
our huge stock before 
making your purchase. 
Compare values. You are 
sure to find just the style 
and color you want from 
the wide variety we are 
showing this season* 
Junior sizes 9 to 15 
Regular sizes 10 to 50 
Sam Howerton's 
FREDONIA PHONE 13-J 
Mrs. Paul Johnston, Louisvi l le, 
spent last week w i t h her par-
ents, Mr . and Mrs. L D. Worrel l . 
A Mrs. Arney T. Rawles spent 
the weekend w i t h her brother, 
Robert Towery and fami ly, Hop-
kinsvi l le. 
Mrs. Clauscine Baker is on 
duty at the County Attorney's 
office in the absence of a steno-
grapher. 
Mrs. Emmi t t Fr i t ts and #rm, 
Vernon of Marion, visited Mrs. 
W. O. Towery, Hopkinsvi l le 
•street, last week. 
4 Mrs. Carl C. Beesley and son, 
Neil, Evansvil le, returned home 
Sunday after a two weeks' v is i t 
w i t h her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Cash, Jr., W. Main street. 
Mrs. James J. Mercer, L i tch-
field, visited her son, John Mer-
cer. here Thursday night and 
Fr iday. 
•VB i 11 Granstaff, Nashvil le, I 
Tenn., and B i l l y Joe Huey, Mur -
ray, spent last week-end w i t h 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Granstaff, 
S. Seminary street. 
Mr . and Mrs. James Stegar, 
Abingdon, Va.. le f t Sunday aft-
er a week's visi t to his mother, 
Mrs. J. A. Stegar, Locust street. 
Miss Jean Carolyn Rat l i f f , stu-
dent at Universi ty of Kentucky, 
Lexington, spent last week-end 
w i t h friends and relatives here. 
Mrs. K i m b a l l Underwood, 
Paducah, was a visitor here Fr i -
day-
J Miss Pat t i Pickering, student 
at U. of K., Lexington, spent 
last week-end w i t h her parents, 
Mr . and Mrs. Wi l l i am Picker-
ing, Locust street. 
Miss Mary Wilson Eldred was 
in Nashvil le Sunday and Mon-
day where she accompanied her 
aunt. Miss Prudence Polk, who 
returned to her home there after 
several months' v is i t to her sis-
ter. Mrs. Dique Eldred, West 
Main street. 
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal 
attended the opera. " I I Trova-
tore", in Nashvil le last Wednes-
day night. 
Mr. and Mrs A. J. Cook were 
called to LaCln ter last week on 
account of the death of her sis-
ter. 
Miss Rose Nel l Wood, Marion, 
and Neva Hogan, Madisonvil le 
street, were in Hopkinsvi l le Sat-
U.K. Grad Becomes 
Mississippi U. Head 
Lexington — Dr. John Davis 
Wil l iams, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky i n 1926, 
was installed Friday, Oct: 25, 
as chancellor of the Universi ty 
of Mississippi. He was the sec-
ond native Kentuckian, former 
U.K. student and faculty mem-
ber w i th in two weeks to be 
inaugurated as head of one of 
the nation's leading educational 
institutions. Sarah Gibson Bland-
ing, a 1919 graduate and former 
dean of women, became head 
of Vassar College on Oct. 11. 
Dexterous Girl 
Swoons Swains 
America's newest rave is the 
"Dexterous G i r l ! " She has suc-
ceeded the popular gir ls of my-
thology, history, f ict ion and art. 
Today, she stands alone in the 
spotlight of public adoration to 
enhance our nation w i t h her 
beauty, penetrating wi t , style 
and modern comment. 
Not only do susceptible Amer-
ican men acknowledge her as 
their Queen, but the girls, them-
selves, hold her as their own 
portrait , s t r iv ing to l ive up to 
her likeness. A l l adhere to her 
straight-from-the-shoulder ad-
vice on what to wear, what to 
buy and where to buy i t . She's 
universally known as "Dexter-
ous Daphne." Her local debut, 
sponsored by Howerton's, w i l l 
be a gala occasion soon. 
Note "Dexterous Daphne's" 
local debut as a "must" in your 
date book. She'l l appear i n the 
pages of this newspaper soon, 
and regular ly thereafter. Don't 
miss her. She's del ightful and 
dexterous. 
Little Boy Cuta Tongue 
In Fall From Wagon 
George McMakin, 2-year-old 
son of Mrs. George McMakin, S. 
Harrison street, fe l l f rom h i i 
wagon whi le p lay ing last Mon-
day afternoon, cut t ing his tongue 
seriously. He was taken to the 
Princeton hospital where two 
stitches TWere taken, his mother 
said. His condit ion is reported 
satisfactory. 
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urday shopping. 
Mrs. Tom Coll ins and son, 
David, N. Jefferson, are vis i t ing 
her parents, Mr . and Mrs. Roy 
B. Smith, Shelbyvil le. 
Col. and Mrs. Robert L. Put-
man, Atlanta, Ga„ w i l l arr ive 
Friday to spend the week-end 
wi th her parents, Mr . and Mrs. 
R. R. Taylor, Highland Avenue. 
Rumsey Taylor was in Miami 
Beach, Fla., last week-end, 
wh^re he officiated in the Chat-
tanooga-U. of M iami footbal l 
game. He went v ia plane f rom 
Nashville, where he was ac-
companied by Rumsey Taylor, 
Jr., who drove to Chattanooga 
to visit his brother, Bob, student 
at McCallie School. They re-
turned home Saturday. 
Mrs. W. B. Brooks, Sturgis, 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Hugh 
Goodwin, Hopkinsvi l le street, 
last week. 
Miss Rose Mi tchel l Randolph, 
student at Ward-Belmont, Nash-
vi l le, spent last week-end w i th 
her parents, Mr . and Mrs. H. C. 
Randolph, Washington street. 
Mrs. Victor Geiser, Louisvi l le, 
was an put-of-town visi tor at-
tending funeral services for A l -
bert Hoy Blackburn Tuesday, 
Oct. 29. 
Howard McGough spent last 
week-end in Cincinnati, O., on 
business. 
Mrs. P. B. McChesney and 
daughter, Margaret, returned to 
their home in Bowl ing Green 
Sunday after spending last week 
w i th Mr . and Mrs. P. L. Pruett, 
Hawthorne street. 
Mrs. Tony Horn, Wick l i f fe , 
w i l l spend this week-end w i th 
her son, C. A. Horn, and familyr1 
Green street. 
Mr. Strother Rice and neice, 
Miss L ima Rice, Pine Blu f f . 
Ark., are guests of Mr . and 
Mrs. W. L. Granstaff, Mr . and 
Mrs. Hugh Hunsaker and Mr?. 
Pearl Hunsaker. Mr . Rice was 
a resident here 50 years ago. 
Miss Sarah Myers returned 
Tuesday f rom Chicago and St. 
Louis, where she bought spring 
"^merchandise for Arnold's. 
\ Mr . and Mrs. Homer McCaslin 
have returned f rom a 10-day 
vacation w i t h her brothers, Ker-
m i t Pidcock, Toledo, O.. and Ce-
ci l Pidcock, Bay City, Mteh. ty 
Eddyville Banker Is 
Named UK Trustee 
Frankfort , (JP)—Harper Gat-
ton, Madisonvil le, was reap-
pointed to the Universi ty of 
Kentucky board of trustees 
Tuesday and three new trustees 
were named. 
The new trustees are former 
Appellate Judge E. C. O'Rear, 
Frankfor t ; Eldred E. Adams, 
Louisa, and J. N. Smith, Eddy-
vi l le. 
O'Rear succeeds John Sher-
man Cooper of Somerset, Repub-
lican nominee for the Uni ted 
States Senate; and Adams and 
Smith replace Horace S. Cleve-
land, Frankl ington, and Har ry 
Walters, Shelbyvil le. 
Undergoes Operation 
^ Mrs. Joe Weeks, Highland 
Avenue, underwent a major 
operation at Jennie Stuart Hos-
pital, Hopkinsvil le, last week, 
and her condit ion is reported 
to be satisfactory. 
Alice's Beauty Box 
11 
I 
McCaslin e n j o y e d pheasant 
hunt ing in Michigan, bagging 
the l im i t each day he hunted. 
(Ready to take care 
of your beauty needs) 
With or without ap-
pointment. 
Three efficient operators — : 
• 
• —. • 
Alice Ladd, owner and manager. • 
• 
• 
Katherine French and Ermel Pool Taylor, j 
• 
• 
• 
• 
PHONE 744 
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Chenille, Print, Spun 
Rayon, Rayon and * 
Wool . . 
For Children, Misses 
and Ladies . . 
All sizes and colors 
-— choose yours while 
they last. 
<7/te llUie 
Muiplt*} 
I I J i 
I 
Two-piece dress o f 
figure flattering black. 
The alini linea of the jacket 
strikingly accented with 
white saddle stitching in i 
slimming " V " effect . . . 
A Martha Manning Original 
o f Atlantic rayon crepe. 
"Il lusion*1 Half Sizes 
16Vt to 22V*. 
QolchtasnesiX 
'Princeton's Finest Department Store" 
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trances on the allej 
l ike the reference. 
Cornstalks, wheat 
sugar cant* stalks an 
paper, corrugated 
and building board*. 
Alley Gets Swanky 
Cumber laH^ Md., (/P)—Cherry 
A l ley here became Cherry Place 
because a landlord to ld the may-
or and ci ty counci l that tenants 
of two apartments w i t h en-The up-and-coming Kentucky 
Wildcats meet Michigan State i n 
Lexington Saturday in an inter-
sectional game. This th i rd meet-
ing of the Wildcats and the 
Spartans w i l l give Kentucky a 
chance to break into the w in 
column for the f i rst t ime in this 
r i va l ry , as the Spartans have 
won the only two previous 
games by scores of 2-0 i n 1944, 
and 7-8 i n 1945. 
Michigan State holds victories 
over Penn State and Wayne and 
was edged i n a 6-0 contest w i t h 
power fu l Mississippi State. The 
Spartans have one of the best 
passers i n the country i n Russ 
Reader, le f t hal f f r om Dearborn, 
Mich. 
Kentucky probably w i l l re ly 
on the passing game which has 
been so prof i table to them this 
season, al though the speed abun-
dant in the l ight Wildcat back-
f ie ld may be used to advantage 
on runn ing plays. 
Hazel Fuller Crowned 
Basketball Queen By 
Capt. J. Moore 
! Fredonia's basketball season 
opened Fr iday night when the 
Ye l low Jackets met two Crof ton 
4 quintets on the Fredonia f loor. 
; The second team score was 25-
18 in favor of Fredonia. The 
1 acore by quarters was, 6-5 Fre-
j donia, 12-11 Fredonia, 18-all and 
I 25-18. 
Second team: 
!J Fredonia: Crofton: 
I Barnes, 7 F Mitchel l , 5 
Boone, 0 F Witherspoon, 9 
Dalton, 8 < C Rhodes, V ^ 
1 Chambers, 5 G Wells, 0 
McKenney, 4 G Harold, 3 
• Substitutes: Fredonia, Akr idge, 
^ 1, Rowland, Ri ley and Rogers. 
Crofton, Hammock, Wade, Hood, 
i Gore and Daughtery. 
I Fredonia First team won by 
• a score of 32-28. Score by quart-
I ers: 5-2, Crofton, 13-9, Fredonia, 
21-17 Fredonia, F ina l 32-28 Fre-
i donia. 
Fredonia: Crofton: 
Moore, 6 F Caddock, 4 
i Carner, 10 F Armstrong, 2 
I Wr ight , 3 C Cates, 0 
Rogers, 9 G Mar t in , 11 
I Faught, 4 G E. Rhodes, 8 
I Substitutes: Fredonia, Barnes, 
i Crofton, Witherspoon and D. 
i Rhodes, 3. 
Preceding the games, the bas-
i ketba l l Queen, lovely Miss Hazel 
• Ful ler , received her crown, f r om 
§ captain of the team, Junior 
Moore. Miss Ful ler 's attendants 
I were the cheer leaders, Misses 
: V i rg in ia Stewart, Edna Baker, 
Car Acci 
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Penalty 
NOTICE! 
All city taxes remaining unpaid after 
November 1, 1946, are subject to a ten 
percent penalty and interest charges. 
All water bills remaining unpaid after 
the 18th of each month are subject to a ten 
percent penalty. 
Prompt payment of all taxes, water 
bills, cemetery or other accounts will be 
appreciated. 
,0 $11,000 di 
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[pent est iml 
[legal judgrt j 
I innocent v i a 
I in order a 
A D M I T S K I L L I N G DAD—Janet L ind ( le f t ) , 12, and her bister, 
Dolore$ ( r igh t ) , 14, comfort one another after the funera l of 
their father, C l i f fo rd S. L ind , i n Superior, Wis. Police i n St. 
Paul, Minn., gave the gir ls and thei r mother l ie detector tests 
after Douglas county At torney Andrew Borg said Janet admit ted 
f i r i ng the r i f le bul let which k i l led her father. ( A P Wirephoto) New Father Reports 
Shortage Of Names 
Syracuse, N. Y., <>P) — Now 
there's a shortage of gir ls ' f i rs t 
names, according to the father 
of a three-week-old L iverpool , 
N. Y., g i r l , who returned a name 
fo rm to the county unf i l led. 
I n a letter to Bernard M. M i t -
chell, county registrar of v i t a l 
statistics, the father wrote: 
"We have not named the chi ld 
yet and have no reason for be-
l iev ing we w i l l do so soon. The 
fact is we spent some t ime get-
t ing a name. The chi ld turned 
out to be a g i r l and we could 
not use the name we spent so 
much trouble gett ing. Times be- J 
ing what they are, shortages of 
every th ing—it w i l l be impos-
sible to get a name w i t h i n a 
reasonable t ime." 
M i tche l l said i t was the f i rs t 
t ime in the h is tory of the de-
partment that a supplemental 
name fo rm had been returned 
wi thout the necessary in forma-
t ion w r i t t en in. 
paying the b i l l himself. He 
couldn' t remember the proprie-
tor's name, but d id recal l " the 
cash register was to the r igh t 
of the door as you enter." 
F rom old t imers the mayor 
learned the restaurant owner 
was B i l l Jacobus, long since 
dead. Morelock d id not say how 
much i t cost h i m to feed the 
soldiers in his charge 45 years 
ago. 
Joyce Tray lor , Wi lma Green 
and Dorothy Riley. 
Garland Quisenberry, Collector, 
Feathers For Watches 
Warsaw, (/P)—Poland is gett ing 
watches f rom Switzerland in ex-
change for feathers. F i f t y tons 
of feathers have been del ivered 
to the Swiss for the f i rs t con-
signment of watches, to whole-
sale at $10 each. For Sale! [ On the 'consumed 1 
I per capita a 
Wir II, comj 
Hot the woj 
i Georgetot 
capital ana 
QUICK RELIEF FROM 
Symptoms of Distress Arising from 
STOMACH ULCERS 
DUE TO EXCESS ACID 
FreeBookTel l s of HomeTreatment that 
M u t t Help o r i t Will Co s t Y o u Noth ing 
Over two million hot t 1M of the WILLARD 
TK E ATM K N T have been .old for relief of 
•y mptoms of dUtrp*. arising from Stomach 
and Duodenal Ulcer* due to E i t i u Add — 
Poor Di(«*t<on, Sour or Upaot Stomach, 
G.nlnei*, HoartNirn. SUepJesinett. otc., 
duo to Exeat* Add. bold on IS day*' trial! 
Ask for "Millard'* M t m s t " which fully 
explain* thia t reatmont—tree—at 
D A W S O N S D R U G S T O R E 
W Y L I E & W I L L I A M S O N 
Nice 5-room dwelling — Good barn and chick 
en house. Small acreage — near city limits 
We Will Make Immediate 
Delivery on Fertilizers 
4-room dwelling — Seminary Street 
5-room dwelling — Good Street 
All Priced to Sell 
JOHN E. YOUNG 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
New Zealand Keeps 
Kiwi Eggs At Home 
Auckland, N. Z „ (>P)—The Mel -
bourne Zoo has offered to send 
the Auckland Zoo a duck-bi l led 
platypus i n exchange for a k i w i 
egg, and take the r isk whether 
i t hatched or not, but the deal 
is off. The Auck land Zoo wou ld 
l ike ' a duck-bi l led platypus, one 
of the world's queerest creatures 
which lays eggs and suckles its 
young, but the government w i l l 
not al low i t to send the k i w i 
egg overseas. 
The k iw i , N e w Zealand's 
strange wingless b i rd, is becom-
ing increasingly rare. The birds 
are str ic t ly protected and the 
government fears that i f one egg 
were sent out of the country, 
zoos a l l over the w o r l d wou ld 
want them and the number of 
k iw is remaining in New Zealand 
wou ld be s t i l l fu r ther reduced. 
Retonga Again Proves 
Merit In Case Of Well-
known Resident. Eats 
Anything Now; Sleeps 
Rest fully And Feels Like 
Different Person, She 
States 
" M y stomach seemed always 
in a t u r m o i l f rom acid indiges-
tion, I had no appetite, and I 
fe l t far too restless and upset 
to sleep much, but Retonga 
brought me blessed rel ief f rom 
a l l this distress, and I feel f ine 
now," happi ly declares Mrs. 
Clyde Keel, esteemed housewife 
of 2411 Charlotte Ave., Nash-
vi l le, Tenn. 
"A l though I was very carefu l 
about eating, my food seemed 
to sour i n my stomach r igh t af t-
er every meal. Food risings and 
stomach gas pains distressed me 
daily. I suffered f r om poor el i -
minat ion and got to where i t 
took a very strong laxat ive in -
deed to have any effect on me. 
I fe l t so restless I seldom got 
more than a few hours sleep at 
night, and I was so easily upset 
I couldn't bear to be in a crowd. 
" I never saw any medicine 
br ing such happy rel ief as I got 
through Retonga. I now get re-
freshing sleep and have such 
an appetite that I sometimes 
eat a l i t t le between meals. I 
feel lots stronger. The sluggish 
el iminat ion is rel ieved too. I 
feel l ike a d i f ferent person and 
I am glad to te l l others of the 
blessed rel ief Retonga brought 
me." 
Retonga is intended to rel ieve 
distress due to insuff ic ient f l o w 
of digestive juices i n the stom-
ach, loss of appetite, V i t am in 
B - l deficiency and constipation. 
Accept no substitute. Retonga 
may be obtained at Dawson's 
D rug Store.—Adv. 
Phone 25 S. Harrison St. 
PHONE 242 
V E T E R A N S 
Cotton can be made into a 
l ight but strong plastic to re-
place l ight-weight metals i n 
many uses. 
VOTE FOR 
John S. 
Cooper 
For U.S. SENATOR 
PSS-ST-SANTA 
CCA OS. THCSC AR6 
» 7H£ GIFTS 
if REALLY WANT! 
^ayland 6fxe*t an 
2nd Qlo&i <U 
Cayce-ycst a t t h i I t m a n 
pass« 
thro, 
that i 
durin 
*« als 
maini 
the t l 
• Dolls • Building Sets 
% - • 
• Play Suits • Judy Farm Sets 
• Blackboards • Doll Furniture 
• Wheelbarrows • Pianos 
• Educational Toys • Telephones 
• Doll Buggies 
• Chairs 
Pink Powc/er* 
Make You Prettier 
Used singly or 
together — In the 
famous Two-Powder 
Technique — exquiu'te 
Illusion and Cameo 
Powders cling lastingly 
and dramatize 
delicate ckln tones. 
Cited for college or career 
. . . the k ind of sparkl ing 
casual you wear f rom sun-
up to dusk. Note the h igh 
sweetheart neckline, the lllMton end Com.o Powdon 
1.75end3.00. BOX 
'prtc*« plot to vet) 
wide belt. We have other 
I N HOPKINSVILLE Major-Dray 
DRUG C O . 
just as attractive numbers. 
C A y c c - y c i T c c "Hopkinsrille's Most Complete Drag SUre" 
Ph. M Cor. 9th * Virginia 
F O R C O L D W E A T H E R C A R P R O T E C T I O N , S T O P A T 
A N Y D - X S T A T I O N . D - X D E A L E R S A R E W I N T E R I Z I N G 
E X P E R T S C O M P L E T E L Y E Q U I P P E D O F F E R I N G 
GUARANTEED WINTER - P R O V E D P R O D U C T S . GET D-X 
W I N T E R C H A N G E - O V E R S E R V I C E T O D A Y ! 
i r sday, O c t o b e r 3 1 , 1 9 4 6 THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON. KENTUCKY 
pw»:yi 
on the March 
ly E W I N Q G A L L O W A Y 
MONUMENTS 
Today's MEMORIALS are the product of 
civilizations' first and finest art. Visit our show 
room and see the finest in marble and granite. 
Marblq & Granite Works 
Keeney Bros,, Owners 
Princeton Kentucky 
GOEKING BODY ON COFFIN—The body of Hermann Goering 
lies on a coffin in Nuernberg Prison Oct. 16, a few hours after 
his suicide by poison. Ten other Nazi co-defendants were hanged 
following their conviction by an International Mi l i tary Tribunal. 
(AP Wirephoto via radio from Berlin) What is my property worth 
Collector, Seed Production Good 
Farm Agent Holly R. Forkner 
quotes figures to show good re-
turns in seed production in 
Boone county this year. Joe Hei-
fer of Walton threshed an aver-
age of 22 bushels of certified 
balbo rye seed per acre from 
10 acres. He plans to grow Ky. 
31 fescue grass for certified 
seed next year. Joel Gray, Bur-
lington, threshed 18 bushels of 
Columbia red clover seed from 
six acres, and Leonard Meece 
harvested 15 bushels from a 
f ield of the same size. 
The sound insurable value of your property is the 
actual prevailing local cost of labor and material to replace 
minus a fair depreciation. Have you checked your values 
lately? Washington, (A
3) — Approxi-
mately 20 percent more natural 
rubber than at present w i l l go 
into the manufacture of auto 
and truck tires and other pro-
ducts during the first quarter 
of 1947, the Civil ian Production 
Administration announced today. 
A t the same time, James W. 
Sears, director of C.P.A.'s Rub-
ber Division, disclosed that the 
agency is considering an upward 
revision of natural-rubber allo-
cations to manufacturers for the 
last two months of this year. 
The proposal under study 
would allow an over-all total 
of about 35 instead of the pres-
ent 30 percent of natural rub-
ber to be used in manufactur-
ing. A decision is expected by 
November 1. 
The program for the first 
quarter of 1947 would allow 
manufacturers to use about 50 
percent natural rubber and an 
equal amount of synthetic rub-
ber. 
In addition to allowing in-
creased ase of natural rubber, 
some officials saw the unex-
pected rise in the world-rubber 
production bringing, more sharp-
ly into focus the decision which 
may face the new Congress as 
to the future status of Govern-
ment-owned synthetic rubber 
plants, and continued control 
over relative use of natural and 
synthetic rubber. 
Reviewing the strategic im-
portance of both types of rub-
ber, in event of another na-
tional emergency, the Inter-
agency Policy Committee On 
Rubber has recommended that 
some synthetic plants be "con-
tinuously maintained in produc-
tion and use, regardless of cost." 
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 
111 W. Market S t Phone 81 
Dead Stock 
W A N T E D 
REGULAR MEETING 
't'& T O N I G H T 
November 1 
8:00 O'Clock - Lodge Room 
All Brothers Plan To Attend 
Hillery Barnett, Sec'y 
HOPKINSVILLE 
The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick 
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge and 
on sanitary trucks which are disinfected daily. 
We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call 
Kentucky Rendering Works 
Phone No. 442-J Princeton, Ky. 
V0 puuwry 
fS. Harrison St. 
We pay all phone charges 
Pepti-Cda Company. Long Itland Citv. N. Y. 
anchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bottl ing Company 
to all who await deliveries 
of new Chevrolets 
production of new Chevrolets—even longer to 
fill the unprecedented demand for this product 
of B I G - C A R Q U A L I T Y A T L O W E S T COST 
—and, for the present at least, " there jus t 
aren't enough Chevrolets to go around." much 
as we wish there were.-
However, we want you to know that new 
Chevrolets are leaving the plants in the largest 
numbers possible today. The Chevrolet Motor 
Divis ion tells us i t is doing everything i t can, 
in the face of continued suppliers' strikes, 
material shortages and manpower problems, to 
step up shipments to us and to al l dealers, in 
accordance w i th a predetermined distr ibut ion 
plan assuring each dealer of his fair al lotment, 
based on 1941 passenger car sales. And we, in 
turn, arc doing our best to deliver new Chev-
rolets to our customers as rapidly as they are 
received and in the fairest possible way. We 
are too appreciative of your loyal ty and good-
wi l l—too grateful for your patience and under-
standing—to do anything less than continue 
to serve you to the very best of our abi l i ty . 
, a pri«t«< 
»atton's An* 
d Germ*"*-
D-X, the easy starting, 
Lubricating Motor Fuol 
D-X, the free-flowing, 
Top-Fl it* Motor Oi l 
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 
NO ll/SINfSS CAN Give ADfQIMTf tlKVKI WITHOUT ADEQUATE IAKNINOS 
Thursday, October 31 THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON. KENTUCKY 
Educational Ballot 
School For Program 
Conductors In Progress 
An all-day program conduc-
tors* school is being held for 
members of Homemakers clubs 
at the Methodist Church, Cen-
t ra l City, today, Oct. .31, Miss 
Wilma Vandiver, home demon-
stration agent, said. 
Songs and games to be used 
in club meetings w i l l be taught, 
Miss Vandiver said. 
. Program conductors planning 
to attend from Caldwell county 
are: Mesdames E. L . Strong, 
Bethany; Roy Adams, Cobb; W. 
G. Spickard, Crider; Glycon 
Gresham, Eddy Creek; Arch 
Martin, Eddyvil le Road; J. D. 
Asher, Farmersville; Mary Tho-
mason, Hall; B. L. Paris, Hop-
kinsvil le Road; Homer Mitchell, 
Otter Pond; Iren Oates and Miss 
Vera Drennan, Shady Grove; 
Shellie White, Friendship; R. V. 
Hopper, Lakewood, and Miss 
Vandiver. 
Consecutive No. 0000 LUBERLANI 
LKSBYTERW 
f l p Br i l 
conday Scho 
L A - M. M 
rooming w< 
L at 11 A. 
poung P e 0 ' 
b P- M-
Evening Woi 
rfid-Week S. 
U ?• 
LRST BAPT1 
ft G. M. i 
1*5 8.m- Sul1 
h 50 s 
, 45 p.m. Ti l 
L 30 Evening 
Newcastle disei^e, one of the 
latest headaches for poultry 
raisers, has been found in Ken-
tucky, animal pathologists at the 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
at Lexington announce. I t was 
discovered in young chicks in 
a flock near Lexington. Al -
though known to exist in 20 
states, this is the first time New-
castle disease has been found 
in Kentucky. 
Newcastle disease virus at-
tacks chickens of all ages, from 
baby chicks to laying hens. Tur-
keys are very susceptible, and 
pigeons, geese, ducks and other 
barnyard fowl may be infected. 
Even wi ld birds do not escape 
Name of Voter 
Residence 
Hal lot 
For: 
Member of the Board of Education, 
Caldwell County, Kentucky, 
Educational Division Number 2. 
(Vote for One) 
G. H. Marshall 
E N T E C O S T A 
01(J Madisd 
E. Glasgow 
Sunday ScN 
Morning W 
Young Pe0| 
Evangelistic 
Wednesday I 
ervice 7:00 p j 
Saturday, 4 
ISO 
Everybody I 
The symptoms of Newcastle 
disease, in many cases, are a 
lot l ike those of other poultry 
diseases. Newcastle d i s e a s e 
should be suspected when a cold 
in chicks is followed by. partial 
/paralysis of the neck and legs. 
However, symptoms alone are 
not positive evidence of the 
presence of Newcastle disease. 
A positive diagnosis depends 
upon the isolation of the specific 
causative virus, or upon showing 
that recovered birds have an im-
munity against it. This requires 
the use of chick embryos in es-
tablishing the presence of the 
virus in a suspected flock. 
Since this disease is frequently 
spread through hatcheries all 
possible precautions should be 
taken at that point to check 
the infection. Owners should not 
dispose of birds subjected to in-
fection, except for immediate 
slaughter. Eggs laid by infected 
birds can transmit the virus to 
hatcheries and other chicks. Old 
and dirty egg crates, fil lers and 
flats as wel l as soiled feed bags 
can spread the disease. Offal 
f rom diseased poultry should be 
incinerated or chemically disin-
fected. Furthermore, i t has been 
observed that laboratory work-
ers handling this virus are sub-
ject to attacks of inflamed eye-
lids. 
Consecutive No. 0000 
Name of Voter Heavy Litter In 
Washington County 
A 14-pig purebred l i t ter raised 
by Alex Barber of Washington 
county weighed 3,315 pounds 
and brought $580.13. Feed, pas-
ture and labor were valued at 
$410.80, leaving a prof i t of 
$169.33. 
County Agent Trol l Young re-
cords that the pigs consumed 
61 bushels of corn, 44 bushels 
of barley, 44 bushels of wheat, 
200 pounds of protein supple-
ment and 700 pounds of semi-
solid buttermilk and whole mi lk. 
They ran on clover and blue-
grass pasture. 
SUES FOR BREACH OF PROMISE—George Kostegakes ( left) , 
77, suburban gardener, brought a $1,000 breach of promise suit 
against Mrs. Chrisa Simoni, 74, in Sioux City, Iowa, shown to-
gether above in a recent picture. Kostegakes charged Mrs. Simon, 
who has ten grandchildren, "suddenly changed her mind and 
left me waiting without a bride" after he spent $185.91 preparing 
for the wedding set for last June. (AP Wirephoto) 
Residence 
I, Phil ip Stevens, Clerk of the Caldwell County Court do 
hereby certify that the above is a correct facsimile of the ballot 
to be used in the County School Board Election in Educational 
Division No. 2, composed of Princeton Precincts 5 and 10 and 
Bucksnort 1, 2, 3 and 4. 
Election to be held Tuesday, November 5, 1946. 
Philip Stevens 
Clerk Caldwell County Court 
BONG'S WIDOW TO WED—Marjorie Bong, 22-year-old widow 
of Maj. Richard Bong, American f ly ing ace, sits w i th James H. 
Baird at Los Angeles, Calif., after she announced that they w i l l 
be married next week. Baird, also 22, is sales manager for an 
importing f irm. Bong was kil led 14 months ago in the crash of 
a jet fighter he was testing. (AP Wirephoto) 
mST CHRIi 
hURCH NC 
[Tom W. C< 
I fourteen 
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fellowship 1 
L week -eni 
tlegates regj 
Lg churchei 
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£ an invlU 
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bur of our 
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One of tn 
inspiration t l 
to: and his 
Agriculture College Has 
Record Enrollment 
A record enrollment of 771 
students is reported by the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of 
Agriculture and Home Econo-
mics. Five hundred and sixty-
six, including nine women, are 
studying agriculture and 205 
women are studying home eco-
nomics. 
The freshman class in agri-
culture contains 260, also a new 
record. Seventy percent of the 
students in agriculture are vet-
erans of World War II. 
The previous highest enroll-
ment in the College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics was 
666, in 1940. 
Kentucky has 48 postoffices 
and other proposed federal 
buildings on the eligible list 
when Congress decides to re-
sume such constfuction, i t was 
announced in Washington this 
week. 
The list of buildings on which 
the Postoffice Department and 
Federal Works Agency would 
like to undertake work includes 
46 postoffices, a public health 
service hospital and a federal 
office building. 
The total estimated cost is 
more than $9,000,000. Rising 
costs of sites, material and labor 
probably w i l l increase the esti-
mate materially. 
New postoffice buildings, w i th 
the cost of each project, set at 
$95,000, are proposed for Benton 
and Eddyville. 
Projects set at $85,000 each 
are proposed for D a w s o n 
Springs, Providence and Sturgis. 
A $105,000 project has been 
proposed for Elkton. 
HAND WOVEN . 
Towels 
Luncheon Sets 
Bags 
Educational Ballot Within 20 years after its in-troduction, soybean production 
in the United States reached 
200,000,000 bushels in 1945. Consecutive No. 0000 
How women and girls 
may get wanted relief 
from functional periodic pain 
Name of Voter 
GIFTS OF ALL KINDS IN 
Pottery 
Marble 
Wood 
Residence 
Cardul U a liquid medicine which 
many women ear bt> brought relief 
from the crump-like agony and ner-
vous (train or functional perlodlo 
distress. Here's bow I t may help: 
1 Taken like a tonic, H should itlmulate 
appeUte, aid diges-
tion,* thus help build re-
sistance for the "time" 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ to come. 
LOOHX etarted 3 days be-
INTO \ JZ fore "your time". I t 
s 2-wau] Should help relieve help * / pain due to purely funo-
y ilonal perlodlo causes. 
Try Cardul. I f I t helps, you'll 
be glad you did. t 
School Ballot 
For: 
Member of the Board of Education, 
Princeton Independent School District. 
(Vote for Three) 
Nearly 75 cents out of every 
dollar the 14s- government 
spends for health goes for hos-
pital construction and patient 
care. 
Located in 
Farmers account for ten per-
cent of the U.S. national income 
in peace time. 
Rumsey B. Taylor 
Monument Build ^Jai(orecl jor yiris CARDUI Grayson Harralson Princeton Kentucky 
Well-Kept Pullets 
Return Good Money 
Records kept by Mrs. M. J. 
Abbott of Henry counly show 
that her 138^ New Hampshire 
Red pullets returned a prof i t 
of approximately $500 in the 
year which ended Oct. 1. This 
included the value of 100 hens 
kept for layers the second year. 
Sale of fryers and pullets paid 
for the baby chicks and al l feed 
costs unt i l the pullets were 
housed. 
Average egg production was 
about 64 percent, which fact 
was largely responsible for the 
high returns, according to Coun-
ty Agent Holmes Ellis. Dur ing 
January, February and March, 
132 hens laid an average of 
more than 100 eggs a day. Turn-
ing on electric lights i n early 
morning is believed to have in-
creased egg production by 5 
percent. 
The Abbotts have a 20-by-20 
poultry house and provide l ib-
eral feeder space for the flock. 
Commercial mash and grain 
were fed. 
Educational Ballot 
Consecutive No. 0000 
Name of Voter 
Name of Voter 
Contraction 
Residence 
I, Phil ip Stevens, Clerk of the Caldwell County Court do 
hereby certify that the above is a correct facsimile of the ballot 
to be used in the Princeton City School Board Election in Prince-
ton Independent School district composed of Princeton Precincts 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 and 12. 
Election to be held Tuesday, November 5, 1946. 
Philip Stevens 
Clerk Caldwell County Court 
T o lessen the appearance of height and to 
shorten the vamp " A l p h a " was designed. 
W i t h a smart h igh- r id ing upswing f ron t 
6titched and per fo ra ted- -w i th a sl ing back, 
a n open toe and a l ow 1 # i n c h box heel i t 
does things fashion-wise for ta l l people. 
PERFORATE HERE 
$7.95 
Princeton Shoe Co Educational Ballot In 40 percent of the counties in the United States recognized 
hospital facilities are lacking to 
serve about 15,000,000 people. 
The best dairy are cattle evol-
ved in equably cool marit ime 
climates such as Holland, Den-
mark, Scotland, and the Channel 
Islands. 
Consecutive No! 0000 
Name of Vftter 
REPUBLICAN PARTY 
For United States Senator 
SOCIALIST PARTY DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
For United States Senator For United States Senator 
John Sherman Cooper W. A. Sandefur School Ballot John Young Brown Refreshing fun For: Member of the Board of Education, 
Caldwell County, Kentucky, 
Educational Division Number 1. For Representative in Congress 
(First District) 
For Representative in Congress 
(First District) 
For Representative in Congress 
(First District) 
(Vote for One) 
Joseph S. Freeland Wil l iam E. Porter Noble J. Gregory 
Chester Cravens 
PERFORATE HERE 
Consecutive No. 0000 
Name of Voter 
Name of Voter 
Residence 
Residence 
tOTTlK) UNO* AUmOMTY Of TMC COCA-COtA COMPANY IT 
HOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY Clerk, Caldwell County Court 
;a//0f 
lot 
f ion, 
2. 
• 
ay, Octobr 31, 1946 
The Churches 
IBERLAND 
5BYTERIAN CHURCH 
j. p. Bright, minister 
Ijunday School each Sunday at 
A. M Mr. Robt. Coleman, 
l i n i n g Worship each Sun-L at 11 A. M. 
[Young People's meeting at 
L P M 
Ijvcniii^ Worship at 7.30 P. M. 
lytt.Week Service, Wednesday, 
•30 P M 
IRPT BAPTIST CHURCH 
H. O. M. Hauler, Pastor 
1:45 a.m. Sunday School 
| 50 ayi Warning Service 
[45 p.m. Training Union 
[30 Evening Worship 
County Court do 
"mile of the b»iw 
t lon ln EducatiS 
icta 5 10 ^ 
LNTKCOSTAL HOLINESS 
Old Madisonville Road, Rev. 
E. Glasgow, pastor. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
V, i n inc. Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Young People's Service 6:00 
m. 
Evangel is t ic Service 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday " evening prayer 
vice 7:00 p . m . 
Saturday, Evangelistic service 
p.m. 
Everybody we lcome. 
lot 
tion, 
strict 
ST CHRISTIAN 
Jl'RCH NOTES 
[Tom W. Collins, pastor, 
fourteen members of the 
jy.F. group attended the World 
Jlowship Meet at Earlington 
|ft week-end. There were 115 
•legates registered f rom Chris-
in churches of this area. The 
inceton young people extend-
an invitation to the group 
meet here next year. Twenty-
|u: of our young people were 
I attendance Sunday night at 
Le regular meeting. 
The Vesper Singers w i l l oc-
p^y the choir at morning ser-
jce Sunday. This w i l l be their 
bt appearance at the Morning 
iorship since organization. 
One of the great sources of 
ispiration that comes to a pas-
r and his congregation is the 
VON RIBBENTROP BODY ON COFFIN—The body of Joachim 
von Ribbentrop lies on a coffin in Nuernberg Prison after he was 
hanged, Oct. 16, wi th other Nazis following their conviction of 
war crimes by an International Mil i tary Tribunal. (AP Wire-
photo via radio from Berl in). 
presence of the visitors who 
share the joy of Christian wor-
ship. Our hearts are made glad 
each Lord's Day because of the 
presence of so many who choose 
to worship wi th us. Our great 
desire is that each shall feel 
genuinely welcome. 
We were happy to welcome 
Miss Betty Ruth Travis into the 
fellowship of the church Sunday 
morning. 
OGDEN MEMORIAL 
METHODIST CHURCH 
J. Lester McGee, Minister. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:50. Ser-
mon by the Pastor: "You Who 
Were made for Two Worlds!" 
Holy Communion. 
_J 
%. No-
County Court d» 
S i m i l e of the baft* 
Election in Prince 
nnceton PreciM" 
1946. 
fens . 
well County Court I 
"George, dear, wouldn't It be easier Just to 
turn tho light* oil with tho wall twitch?" 
Keep your home modern with ADEQUATE WIRING. 
Enhance living, increase convenience and value by wiring 
ahead. Whether you build or remodel, provide ample 
outlets and circuits, use large enough wire. Let us help you. 
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY 
fncorpor* ted 
Youth Fellowship and Prayer 
Band, 6:15 p.m. 
Evening Worship 7 o'clock. 
Sermon by the Pastor: "What 
is Right w i th the Church?" 
Pipers Club Monday 7 p.m. 
Official Board, Tuesday 7:30 
p.m. 
Mid-week service, Wednesday 
7 p.m., led by the Pastor. 
Choir Practice Thursday 7 p.m. 
Dedication Week—Nov. 10-17. 
Turkey Meat Has 
Important Vitamin 
Turkey meat offers not only 
protein and fat but also an im-
portant vitamin — thiamine or 
vitamin B l . Tests at the Ken-
tucky Experiment Station 6how 
that the portion just under the 
skin is richer in this vitamin 
than the portions extending to 
the bone. 
During roasting the dark meat 
loses slightly more than half 
its thiamine and the white meat 
more than a third. 
Because this f irst cooking 
causes a considerable loss of 
the vitamin, nutrition-conscious 
cooks have wondered whether 
much more loss of the vitamin 
occurs when roasted turkey is 
reheated for serving. In hotels 
and restaurants turkey often is 
roasted, cooled and then reheat-
ed before serving. In homes, 
left-over roast turkey commonly 
is heated again for serving in 
various ways. The Kentucky 
scientists report that "the al-
most universal practice of re-
heating turkey does not result 
in any marked loss of thiamine." 
I t is estimated that about 30,-
000,000 people in the United 
States participate in some type 
of financial plan for protection 
against sickness. 
An estimated two-tKirds of 
America's peacetime recreation 
spending is for movies, theaters, 
amusements, reading, hobbies, 
pets and radios and musical in-
struments. 
Uruguay is the smallest re-
public in South America. 
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IS THE OLD BUS FULL OF 8/KDIES? 
Squeaks and chirr* In your Car mean 
faulty lubrication—and that's bod. They're 
signs of wear . . . tear . . . trouble ahead. 
I County ^ j A 
S - V & S f 
19« 
;ns 
What do you do about It? Just this. Every 
thousand miles, drive In for our Special 
Lubrication Check-up. Our experts win 
examine everything — oil Alter, engine, 
transmission, differential, chassis, front-
wheel bearings, universal joints, shock 
absorbers. They'll renew, refill and repack 
wherever necessary. And your car will 
hit the highways with , new life and 
smoothness. 
FRED TALLEY, Body Expert 
VERNAL DAVIS, Shop Foreman 
Remember—we offer the authorized 
Chrysler-Plymouth service by specially 
trained mechanics who know your cor. 
It's the best treatment your car Can get < 
to make It lastl 
UNTIL YOU* NFW CAP COMES ALONG 
WFLL KEEP YOUR OLD ONE GOING STRONG I 
CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH 
OJntf C* H O D G E M O T O R S A L E S 
hone 87-J W. Main St. 
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Teamwork For Parents; 
A Chance For Children 
By Katharine F. Lenroot 
Chief, U . 8. Children'* Bureau 
Written Exclusively for A P Newe-
feature* 
Washington — Most parents, 
understandably, strive to bring 
their children up in a good 
neighborhood. But i^ t h a t 
enough? What of the kind of 
neighborhood other children are 
being brought up in, children 
upon whom this nation also is 
dependent if it is to grow strong 
and great? 
I have these other children 
especially in mind, for we at the 
Children's Bureau perhaps know 
more about them than do most. 
Just recently one of our doctors 
brought in a report of the ter-
rible degradation under which 
hundreds of .children are l iv ing 
in a migratory labor camp, near 
one of the wealthiest communi-
ties in this country. Being a doc-
tor she uses mediral terms to 
t ry to impress upon us the need 
to do something about the situ-
ation. 
"It 's a source of infection for 
the entire country," she said, 
"for these people do not stay 
put. They are traveling wi th 
their families up and down this 
country, following the crops and 
going off elsewhere for what 
jobs they can get. They are car-
rying deep and bitter hatreds 
wi th them and they w i l l infect 
others. Their children are grow-
ing up just l ike them, without 
a chance in this world." 
Others who report to us tell j 
us scarcely less terrible stories! 
about children in our city slums. 
We hear of children in ja i l be-1 
cause there is no other place 
provided for their detention, and 
of children for whom foster I 
homes need to be found, but 
"there is no money." Sti l l anoth-
er large group for whom we are 
always being urged to do some-
thing are those children whose 
mothers must earn a l iv ing away 
from home. 
From all sides we are told 
of children who are being neg-
lected, mistreated, and abused. 
Sometimes they are l iv ing just 
around the corner from those 
good neighborhoods where other 
children are being brought up 
wi th the best the country has 
to offer available to them. 
Between these two groups are 
others (perhaps they are in the 
majority), who are growing up 
wi th far, far less than we know 
so well how to provide i f they 
are to have opportunity for their 
fullest development. 
Now, we cannot give to all 
children an equal chance, but 
can we not give them at least a 
reasonable chance? 
I think we can i f parents w i l l 
extend to the entire community 
t h e i r neighborhood interest. 
What they need to dp is to work 
together, as they did in the war 
years, toward a common goal. 
That peacetime goal might very 
well be to secure the best pos-
sible chance for the most chil-
dren. I think that goal would 
turn out to be something like 
this: 
1. For each child a good home 
wi th the. love and care of both 
parents. 
2. A healthy start in life. 
3. Schooling for every child 
to the maximum of his capaci-
ties and his powers. 
4. Companionship with other 
children, free of humiliating 
barriers of race or class or 
creed. 
5. An Opportunity for self-ex-
pression and spiritual growth. 
6. Ful l preparation for useful 
work in a trade, a business, or 
a profession. 
7. A chance in adult l ife for 
a reasonable measure of security 
for himself and his family, wi th 
ever broadening avenues for 
participation in the affairs of 
the neighborhood, the commun-
ity, and the nation. 
This, said in a thousand dif-
ferent and better ways, is, I am 
sure, the shape of things most 
parents hope for their children. 
The problem is to so clarify 
those aspirations, and so hold 
them before us, that we can 
all see the way to their achieve-
ment, not only for the children 
of our own neighborhood, but 
of all neighborhoods. 
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Almost half of the 3.3 mil l ion 
miles of highways in the United 
States is unsurfaced, and anoth-
er th i rd surfaced only in soil 
or gravel. 
P F 
TOUCHDOWN PLAY—Paul Patterson (34), Il l inois back shown heading for a touchdown in the 
second quarter against Michigan in game at Ann Arbor, Mich., after he faded back to pass, then 
ran wi th the ball. Il l inois players are: A r t Dufelmeier (54), J im Valek (16). Michigan players 
identified Bob Weise (38). Ill inois won 13 to 9. (AP Wirephoto) 
WORK BY 
FACTOf f l f " 
1 T R A I N E D J 
U e c h a h k * 
I 
3 Big Reasons Why 
YOU GET MOST 
FOR YOUR MONEY 
wlitn you 
Bring W fordKome'to 
Chambres-Moore 
Motors 
Phone 100 
Not Just Dresses... But 
Betfer 
\ 
Dresses 
At The Height Of Fashion 
Our ever-alert Fashion Floor has gathered dramatic dress fashions from 
the foremost designers . . . noteworthy labels to greet you. Dresses you'l l 
love not only for their beauty alone . . . but for their devastating effect 
on all who see you. There are basic styles, dresses of exciting elegance 
trimmed wi th sparkling sequins and beads, tailored and spectator sports styles. 
Rich rayon weaves, sheer woolens and pure silk fabrics, In magical black 
and rich autumn shades. Dresses you' l l wear wi th pride. Sixes for misses 
and women. 
$ 1 4 . 9 5 t o $ 2 9 . 9 5 
—Dreaaie First Floor 
' - , ve V * * * S t ° r e 
o * 
1 
— - -
H H H H 
f[oiv many «»» 
„f coal will you 
shovel this winter 
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Administrator's Notice 
A l l persons hav ing claims 
against the estate of N. J. Byrd, 
deceased, w i l l present same to 
the undersigned, proper ly prov-
en, and a l l persons indebted to 
said estate w i l l settle same w i t h 
the undersigned, not later Ulan 
December 31, -1946. 
J. F. Graham, Admr . 
N. J. B y r d Estate. 3tc 
Livestock Market 
Up On Monday's Sales 
Sales were fu l l y a dol lar 
higher and active at the advance 
compared w i t h last week on 
the Princeton Livestock Marke t 
Monday, i t was reported by 
Brad Lacy, manager. Tota l 
sold was 989 head, Baby beeves 
topped at $23; No. 1 veals, $24, 
and hogs, $24. 
Where To Vote 
In Tuesday's Election 
Voting places in Princeton for 
the general election Tuesday, 
Nov. 5, as announced by Sheri f f 
Otho Towery, chairman of the 
County Election Commission, 
are: 
Princeton No. 1, Henrietta 
Hotel; Princeton No. 2, rear of 
West Kentucky Gas office; 
Princeton No. 3, C i ty Hal l ; 
Pr inceton No. 4, rear of Rat l i f f 
Hardware Store. . 
Princeton No. 5, East Side 
School; Princeton No. 6, Robert 
Boitnott, residence, L o c u s t 
street; Princeton No. 7, But ler 
School. 
Princeton No. 8, Jones and 
Eison Store; Princeton No. 10, 
Princeton Creamery; Princeton 
No. 12, Young's Lumber Yard. 
There are no changes in the 
county pol l ing places. 
WANTED: The pr iv i lege of ex-
plain ing Kentucky's New Au-
» tojnobile and Truck Responsi-
1 b i l i t y Law. No obligations. K. 
R. Cummins, Gen. Ins. 
FOR SALE: Gas stove; i n good 
condition. Phone 030-J. l t p 
FOR SALE: Household furn i ture. 
App ly to F. K . Wyl ie, Wy l ie 
and Wi l l iamson Drug Store. 
[O F I H * T 
IMMUNITY Joan Pickering, K. V. 
Bryant, Rev. Tom Collins 
Get Most Applause 
(By Joyce W y n n ) 
The Rotary Club's home tal-
ent Minstre l and Revue was 
h ighly in ter ta in ing Thursday 
and Saturday nights at But ler 
High, provid ing two hours of 
laugh spr inkled var ie ty acts to 
two large audiences. 
Stars of the review, as de-
termined by the applause of 
the 1,250 attenders, were Miss 
Joan Pickering, Rotary queen; 
K. V. Bryant, black-faced com-
median who sang an al l - t ime 
favorite, Alexander's Rag Time 
Band, assisted by Butler 's baton 
twir lers, Kather ine Morse, Lou-
ise Marsh, Jacqueline Shoulders 
and L o u Nel l Russell; Gordon 
Lisanby, crooning the modern 
song h i t , "Tho Gipsy", wh i le 
swooning teen-agers screamed 
"Frank ie" ; Elwood Cook in his 
hi larious song and dance ver-
sion of Sioux Ci ty Sue and the 
Rev. Tom Collins, casting a ro-
mantic aura over the crowd, 
singing "To Each His Own" . 
"Fun on the Plantat ion", the 
minstrel piece w i t h f ive black-
faced Rotarians, characterizing 
both male and female roles, won 
uproarious approval. 
Tap dancers under the direc-
t ion of Mrs. Louard Egbert im-
pressed those beyond the foot-
l ights w i t h their grace and 
beauty. They give Princeton a 
promise of many more success-
fu l presentations. 
The background of beaut i fu l 
high school gir ls ' chorus added 
much to the harmony and the 
funsters' efforts. 
Har ry Long, director, said: 
"The minstre l was a success 
f r om beginning to f in ish and 
the Rotary Club hopes to make 
i t an annual a f fa i r " . 
The Rotary Club has been in-
v i ted to present the Mins t re l 
Revue at Outwood Hospital, 
Dawson Springs, and at Marion, 
Mark Cunningham, president, 
said. 
KeniucJzAj, AfifdUi^c^Gi 
1bealesi 
Pninoeto+t, Ky. £(lxhfAjiiller 
FOR SALE: 5-room house, gar-
age, three outbui ldings on 2.8 
acres, located 2 miles f r om 
Princeton on ,Hopk insv i l l e 
Road. Has electr ici ty. Pr iced 
at $2,000 w i t h possession giv-
en by March 1. Owner leaving 
for Detroi t . Enquire i n f ive 
days by w r i t i n g M i l ton J. 
Wood, Dawson Springs, Route 
3, c /o A r c h Campbell. l t p 
WE H A V E I T — A l u m i n u m Paint 
for roof paint ing. McGough 
Paint and Wallpaper Store, t fc 
W A N T E D : One waitress and one 
maid. Princeton Hotel. l t c 
FOR SALE: One coal stove and 
one small perfection o i l heat-
er. Tel. 182-W. l t p ___________________________________ 4 
DON A DONCASTER and be 
well-dressed. See the new fa l l 
Doncaster dresses and blouses 
on display at my home. Sizes 
10 to 40 in crepe, gabardine 
and woolen materials. Mrs. J . 
D. Stephens, 506 Washington 
St. 2tc 
FORy SALE: 30-gal gas water 
heater. Mrs. W. L. Granstaff. 
Pr inceton Hotel. l t c 
FOR SALE: Large c i rculat ing 
stove. Priced, $60. See or cal l 
C l i f ton Hol lowel l . Tel. 1. l t c 
F I E L D GROWN ROSES, 20 
varieties. Grape vines. A . H. 
Templeton, f lor ist . Phone 103-
J and 103-W. 2tc 
FOR SALE — Five-room house 
w i t h modern conveniences. 
Can be seen any t ime. 302 
F rank l i n St. t fc 
1000 HOUR A - B pack radio 
batteries. Eveready, Ray-O-
VaC, Marathon. $4.85 and $5.85. 
Joiner's, the spot to buy hard-
ware. 4tc 
McCONNELL 'S SHOE REPAIR 
SHOP. Shoe repair ing of a l l 
kinds, by an experienced re-
pair man." A l l wo rk guaranteed. 
Now in new location, near 
Quinn's Grocery. W. Shepard-
son St. t fc 
FOR SALE: Modern house w i t h 
basement; furnace; 7 rooms 
and bath; Mar ion road. See or 
cal l Roy Rowland. l t c 
FOR SALE—Sow and 7 pigs. 
Pair mules, wagon and har-
ness. Sell either together or 
separately. A l v i n Lisanby. t fc 
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Brownies Will Begin 
Bible And Music Study 
The Brownies, 7 to 10-year-
old G i r l Scouts, w i l l begin Bible 
study and music appreciation, 
Betty Jo Linton, assistant lead-
er, announced at thei r meeting 
yesterday afternoon, Oct. 30, at 
But ler H igh School. One of the 
present projects is making 
handkerchiefs wh ich have four 
colored leaves in the corners. 
The Brownies' have 22 mem-
bers, Miss L in ton said. 
1,150 In Home Study 
Lexington — The Univers i ty 
of Kentucky has approximately 
1,150 non-resident students en-
rol led i n home study courses for 
the current f a l l quarter, Un i -
versi ty Extension Director, Louis 
E. Cl i f ton, has reported. Nor-
mal pre-war extension enrol l -
ment was about 600. ling the aft< 
bg, ladies 
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PUBLIC SALE 
Thursday, November 7, 
Property of Miss Emma 
Turner, deceased. Sale of 
Farm Land at 9 A.M., 335 
acres in three tracts of 90, 
104, and 141 acres, lo-
cated in splendid commun-
ity about 12 miles from 
Hopkinsville, j u s t o f f 
Princeton Highway No. 91. 
Planters Bank and Trust 
C o m p a n y , Agent, for 
Preachers Aid Society of 
the Louisville Methodist 
Conference. 
Convert your present hand or 
stoic er-fired furnace to gas with 
A M E R I C A N D E L U X E 
G A S B U R N E R 
Easy—It's Economical 
ENtOT freedom from coal shovel and ask 
can drudgery. Light the pilot on the first 
cool Fell day . . . and let the AMERICAN 
DCLUXE fake over, furnishing properly 
controlled, even heat at low cost. 
Veterans May Now Pay 
Insurance At Hopkinsville 
The Veterans Admin is t ra t ion 
today opened an insurance col-
lections un i t in its off ice at 204 
East S ix th street, Hopkinsvi l le, 
where veterans may pay Na-
t ional Service and U. S. Govern-
ment L i f e Insurance premiums, 
either by check or i n cash. 
NO M A T T E R what type of furnace yos 
have, BOW you can convert it to cos-
vement. completely automatic gas heating. 
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Immediate Installation—Art \'mc! 
KY. APPLIANCE CENTER Everybody reads The Leader. 
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N E W SPINET WITH BENCH 
$465 Three Enter Essay 
Contest, Clift Reports 
T^iree entrants to the Cald-
weH County Dist r ic t soil con-
servation essay contest have been 
submitted to the County Board 
of Education, Supt. C l i f ton C l i f t 
said. They are those of Anna 
Joycedeen H o w t o n, Dal ton; 
Frank Pool, Cedar B lu f f ; James 
Paton Hodge, Princeton, Route 
3. The contest closes Novem-
ber 1. 
Your Capitol Theatre has a whole month of happy 
hit shows cooked up for your enjoyment . . . Just look! 
You Can Save Money By 
Trading at a 
Red Front Store 
Used, $95 and up -- Free Delivery 
New Address: 
808 S. 5th St. Paducah, Ky. Phone 4431 
Harry Edwards 
THUR. & FRI., OCT. 31-NOV. 1 — 
"SINCE YOU W E N T A W A Y " 
Colbert — Cotten — Temple — Barrymore 
SATURDAY, NOV. 2 — 
"COLORADO PIONEERS" 
W i l d B i l l E l l io t t as "Red Ryder" 
Jones 
SUN. & MON., NOV. 3-4 — 
"THE STRANGER" 
Loret ta Young — Edw. G. Robinson Orson Welles 
Compare the Red Front Food Prices with those of any-
one else and see the difference. The Red Front slogan is 
"More for your money all the time." 
TUE. & WED., NOV. 5-6 
"YOUNG W I D O W " 
Jane Russell — Louis Hayward 
Toy Display 
Use Our L a y - A - W a y ! 
%/eeM Speciali . . . . 
SEAT COVERS — Coupe $8. 
SEAT COVERS — 2 or 4 door $13.25 
CAPESKIN AVIATION JACKET $16. 
TRUETON BATTERY RADIOS $36. 
BROOM LEAF RAKES $1. 
CHROME FOG LAMPS $4. 
BACKUP LIGHT $1. 
CAR HORNS f $3.40 to $11. 
THUR. & FKI., NOV. 7-8—- -
" I N OLD SACRAMENTO" 
Wi l l i am El l io t t — Constance Moore 
HERSHEY'S 
C O C O A 
H O L S U M S A L A D 
MUSTARD 
SATURDAY, NOV. 9 — 
"SONG OF T H E P R A I K I E " 
Hoosier Hotshots — Ken Curt is — Jef f Donnel l 
RED K E Y 
PORK & BEANS 20 oz. can 
CAMPBELL 'S TOMATO 
SOUP 10V2 
SUN. & MON., NOV. 10-11 
A n n Sewell's " B L A C K B E A U T Y " 
Richard Denning — Mona Freeman 
F A N C Y E L M 
KALE 
MEETERS 
SAUER -KRAUT No. 2Vi can 
TUBS. ONLY, NOV. 12 
"JOE PALOOKA, CHAMP' 
Joe K i rkwood — Elyse Knox 
T E X S U N GRAPEFRUIT 
JUICE At 
M I C H I G A N SEA SHELL 
MACARONI 12 o 
WED.-THU.-FRI., NOV. 13-14-15 — 
A. J. Cronin's " T H E GREEN YEARS" 
Charles Cobum — Tom Drake — Gladys Cooper 
SATURDAY, NOV. 16 CLAPP'S (Strained Vegetable) 
BABY SOUP 2 cans for 
MISS J U L I E 
PIE CRUST MIX 9 oz. pkg "THE H A U N T E D M I N E " Johnny Mack Brown — Raymond Hat ton 
SUN.-MON.-TUES., NOV. 17-18-19 — 
"CAESAR A N D CLEOPATRA" 
V iv ien Leigh — Claude Raines 
V O N A L L M A N 
PEANUT BUTTER 16 oz 
E-Z SERV MORRELL 
CHEESE 2 p 
WED.-THU.-FRI., NOV. 20-21-22— . 
"EASY TO W E D " 
Van Johnson — Esther Wi l l iams 
SATURDAY, NOV. 23 — 
"TEXAS P A N H A N D L E " 
Charles Starrett — Smiley Burnet te 
O L D COUNTRY 
DILL SNAX WHEATIES 
QledJt Qtouti and VeXfctaMvL 
SUN. & MON., NOV. 24-25 
" C L A U D I A A N D D A V I D " 
Dorothy McGuire — Robert Young COBBLER 
POTATOES Tubes in all sizes, some tires arriving every week CRANBERRIES TUTS. 6t WED., NOV. 26-27 — 
" A B I L E N E T O W N " 
Randolph Scott — A n n Dvorak MUSTARD OR 
TURNIP GREENS TOMATOES THU. & FRI., NOV. 28-29 — 
" E A R L CARROLL SKETCHBOOK" 
Constance Moore — Wi l l i am Marshal l RED FRONT 
CASH & C A R R Y STORE* 
} MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME 
Listen to "Ring Sings" Daily 9 A. M. WSON Hender»on, Ky. -
Western Auto 
Associate Store 
SATURDAY, NOV. 30 
SPRINGTIME I N T B X A 8 
Home-Owned and Operated by 
JOE P. W I L C O X Phone t i t 
CONTINUOUS SHOWS D A I L Y (Esceept Sat ) FROM 1:M P.M. 
SATURDAY—CQNTINUOC8 SHOWS FROM 18:00 A.M. 
